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US. NICARAGUA WAR RAGES
HEARST EXPERTS
ADMITDOCUMENTS
ARE FORGERIES
Stunt by Publisher Who

Feared Denunciation
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 4.—The

special senate committee investiga-
ting the alleged Mexican “documents”
published in the Hearst newspapers
today were told by experts employed
by the publisher himself that they
were fraudulent.

Hearst said he engaged the experts
at the request of the committee, and
the report to the investogators was
made by William A. Deford, Hearst’s
lawyer. This device was resorted by
Hearst it is understood, in an effort

to anticipate denunciation of the fake.

Sheffield Testifies.
During the same session James R.

Sheffield, former ambassador to Mex-
ico, also testified. Sheffield lost his
job as a result of “indiscretions” in
permitting to be made public instruc-
tions for the U. S. state department
relative to anti-Calles propaganda in

Mexico.
“Not Genuine.”

One of the handwriting experts, El-
bridge W. Stein, of New York City,

said:
“All the disputed signatures of P.

Elias Calles (President of Mexico)

are, in my opinion, unquestionably not

genuine.
“The three disputed signatures of

L. Montes de Oca (Minister of Fi-
nance) are, in my opinion, unquestion-
ably not genuine.

“There is some evidence that thirty-
nine of the disputed documents were

(Continued, on Page Twol ...

Hoover No Socialist
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 4.

Indignant denial was made by Wil-
liam Hard, newspaper man and con-

fidential adviser of Herbert Hoover,

possible presidential candidate for
1928, that the latter was even slight-
ly guilty of “socialist” tendencies. La-

bor leaders here stated that Hoover’s
record proved it.

Paderewski in Legion

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., Jan. 4.

—lgnace Paderewski, Polish pianist
and former fascist premier, was made
an honorary member of the American
Legion by the lbcal post on his return
to America after two years’ absence.
His first concert on his return was

given here last night.

UNEMPLOYMENTS
NATION GROWING
The State of Virginia is studying

means to find employment for 25,000
jobless in the region of Richmond,
Baltimore is checking the accuracy of
an estimate that 20 per cent of her
workers are without jojbs.

These facts developed in discus-
sions in the annual meeting in Wash-
ington during the past week of the
American Economic Ass’n. which were
noticeably affected by the shadow of
unemployment—present and pros-
pective. In various ways a number oi

speakers voiced the same belief—that
unemployment now existing in the
United States is largely due to the
increased efficiency of business pro-
cesses, through which many workers
are thrown aside as being no longer
necessary to production. The number
of workers in industry falls while the
production curve rises.

George Soule, of the Labor Bureau,
Inc., New York, told the meeting in
its final session that it was “a dis-
grace” that in view of the competitive
character of our industrial society
there has been provided no adequate
national system whereby workers
displaced from their jobs by these ad-
vances in efficiency are not plhced in
other jobs, and given unemployment
benefit payments during the period
of their compulsory idleness.

Other speakers cited regional un-
employment crisis, and the chronic
shortage of employment in coal and
certain other industries. One econ-
omist said he feared that world con-
ditions would bring wholesale depres-
sion and unemployment to the United
States within five years, and that the
government would not have made any
preparation to nv»*t this crisis.

Eight Warships Leave Boston as Harbor Strike at Corinto
Shows Masses in Southern Republic Oppose American Raids

THESE MEN ARE K»K IN NICARAGUA

These are s&me of the Nicaraguans, led by the mine worker Sandino, who are leading the struggle for the independence of their country from
the domination of the U. S. imperialists. Despite the fact that their army is small and their equipment inadequate, they are refusing to endure the
rule of Diaz, the puppet placed in office by American capitalists.

The U. S. War department is rushing additional marines to Nicaragua in an effort to annihilate the liberal forces. Since Col. Henry L.
Stimson, Coolidge’s agent, announced that “peace” has been established in that country, nearly a thousand Nicaraguans and large number of U. S.
marines have been killed in numerous battles.

117 COAL MINERS
JAILED IN GOLO.
IN RAID ON HALL

Workers Aroused Over
Attack on Strikers

By FRANK L. PALMER.
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

CANON CITY, Colo., Jan. 4.—Fur-
ther wholesale arrests by state police
today arouses new spirit of loyalty
among strikers. One hundred and
seventeen were arrested this morning
in a raid on the Industrial Workers
of the World hall in Walsenburg. The
hall is reported wrecked by state po-
lice who claim to have found clubs
with the letters I. W. W. on them in
red.

Other Arrests.
Eight others were arrested in

Canon City and East Walsenberg
when police invaded a picketing
meeting.

Efforts of Colorado Fuel and Iron
Co. to reopen mines have failed. Only
12 men have returned to work out of
114 reported anxious to scab despite
picketing.

The Industrial Commission is to
meet here Tuesday. It will be char-
acterized by sensational evidence that
Pikeview, the biggest mine in the Col-
many months without scales, paying
orado Springs region, had operated
its men by guess work. This charge
by strikers is upheld by city ministers
and professors who are staunch in
their friendship to the men.

Expect New Drive.
Strike leaders are confident that

neither a new drive in the southern
fields by the coal operators nor the
strikebreakers’ tactics by the state
government in their endeavor to
break the morale of the men will not
succeed, but will only arouse a new
storm of protest among the workers.

A big mass meeting will be held
here tonight. The armory was rented
but Col. Newlon cancelled the ar-
rangements. The state police have
announced that they will arrest any
speaker who takes the platform,
among whom will be John Wesley
Baker, a theological student, and
Winifred R. Moeers, a Denver Uni-
versity student.

Plan to Rationalize
The Coal Mines at the
Expense of the Workers

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. Bills to
legalize the merger of bituminous coal
mines into one huge trust, have been
introduced into the Senate and House
by Senator Copeland and Represen-
tative Jacobstein of New York.

The bills would make lawful but
voluntary the organization of the bi-
tuminous coal barons into a co-opera-
tive producing and distributing com-
bine, the announced purpose of which
is the savings to be effected.

It is believed, however, that the
move is part of the rationalizing pro-
cess forced upon the capitalists in the
face of the increasing economic de-
pression.

Sigman Meeting Ends in
Battle; Dove of Peace Killed

One dead pigeon and several
black eyes were the casualties re-
sulting from an installation meet-
ing held at Webster Hall Tuesday
night by the dual Operators Local
2 established by the right wing in
the International Ladies Garment
Worker*, Union, r

When 2 white pigeons were let
loose at this meeting the conflict
that has been going on in the ranks
of the right wing of the Cloakmak-
ers Union broke out into the open.

President Sigman himself had come
to install the .newly elect-officers.
Just as soon as Sigman had finished

GAB MEN REPORT
DULL NEW YEAR
“The deadest New, Year’s in the

history of our trade,” is the way taxi
drivers are characterizing the holi-
day season which has just passed.

Canvasses made by a reporter of

The DAILY WORKER with the view
of ascertaining at first hand what
these workers have received as their

reward for the unusually strenuous

activities during the holiday seasons,
reveal that the taxi drivers have suf-
fered a serious set back in earnings.

Lean Holiday.

New Year’s eve, ordinarily a “har-
vest” night for the cabmen, passed
with almost no increase over usual
nightly earnings. When asked for an
explanation of the fact taxi drivers
were uniform in that the present
wave of unemployment and lowered
wages ar§ responsible.

One taxi driver in Brooklyn re-
ported that four-fifths of his riders
traveled a distance of less than one
mile. Tips are exceedingly small, an-
other stated. The mileage covered
during the average daily run, one
drivqr pointed out, has risen to the
record of over one hundred miles.

•Plans to open a nation-wide cam-
paign against the anti-labor frame-
up system are now being completed
with the announcement of a coast-to-
coast speaking tour by James P.
Cannon, national secretary of Inter-
national Labor Defense, according to
the national office of the organization
at 80 E. 11th Street, New York City.

The subject of the speaking tour

will be “The American Frame-up
System,” and will deal with every

phase of this American institution
which has become particularly in-
famous since the noted Sacco-Van-
zetti case. Cannon will deal with the
history of the frame-up system as
used against the labor movement in
this country since the days of the
Haymarket Martyrs, tracing its de-
velopment through from that to the
Moyer-Haywood-Pettibone case, the
Mooney-Billings case, Centralia, the
Michigan Communist trials, the Sacco-
Vanzetti case and the most recent

introducing the new chairman, the
doors opened and two white pigeons
flew upward as a large bouquet of
white flowers was brought in. They
were brought in by a section of the
right wingers who want peace in the
union. The bouquet and the dpves had
ribbons attached calling for peace
when one of the pigeons perched on

the platform near Sigman, a sup-
porter of his snatched at it. Those
who brought the bird ran in to save
it, and in the general free-for-all that
followed the poor pigeon was torn to
pieces, eyes were blackened and one
of the door guards fainted.

FULLER BOASTSOF
SACCO EXECUTION

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 4.—Self-
righteousness in connection with his
part in the execution of Sacco and
Vanzetti pervaded the whole annual
message delivered yesterday by Cov.
Alvan T. Fuller to the Massachusetts
legislature.

At the same time he admitted that
legal reforms are advisable to avert
“difficulties forced upon us in the
year 1927 by zealous defenders of
persons convicted of murder.”

Fuller praised, without mentioning
them by name, his advisory commit-
tee which joined with him in his de-
termination to carry out the death
sentence against Sacco and Vanzetti.

Several years ago this average was
less than fifty.

Cabmen now operate for a shift of
between ten and fourteen hours daily.
Average earnings are between five
and eight dollars a day. Most of
them are compelled to work seven
days a week in order to earn a living.
The 53.000 taxi drivers in the city
have been left unorganized by the
International Brotherhood of Team-
sters.

frame-up in the Greco-Carillo case.
The mechanism of the frame-up sys-
tem will be revealed and its effects on
the labor movement indicated.

Well Known Organizer.
This will be the first tojir of James

P. Cannon, who is well-known as a
labor organizer, speaker and writer,
since his national tour in 1924.
The tour will not only open the cam-
paign against the frame-up system,
but will also be combined with a sub-
scription campaign for the Labor De-
fender, the official organ of the In-
ternational Labor Defense. It is
planned to give a free trial subscrip-
tion to the Labor Defender with every
ticket of admission bought for a
meeting at which Cannon speaks.

Furnishes Legal Defense.
The International Labor Defense

has been actively engaged in the past
two years in furnishing legal defense
and arranging protest and publicity
campaigns on a national and interna-

lIRT, BMT WORKERS
>AT MASS MEETING
ON INJUNCTION
Hear Renewal of Pledge
to Fight Corporations

Several hundred I.R.T. and 8.-M.T.
traction workers forced their way
through an almost equal number of
company spies and spotters to attend
an organization mass meeting last
night at the New Harlem Casino.

The determination of these work-
ers in appearing repeatedly at these
meetings at the greatest risk to
themselves, was the subject of ad-
miration on the part of other trade

| unionists who attended the meeting.
Workers Doubtful.

I The workers applauded the an-
nouncements by the speakers that
the injunction would be “fought to
a finish,” but it was distinctly notice-
able that such promises did not bring
forth the enthusiasm they had called
forth at previous meetings.

This change is attributed to the
fact that the workers in the beginn-
ing took such statements to mean
that the A. F. of L. organizers were
prepared to violate the anti-labor re-
straining orders and have had doubt
cast on their confidence by the con-
tinued delay in legal proceedings.

Leaves Out Unorganized.
The principal speaker was Edward

F. McGrady, organizer of the A.F.L.,
who delivered a lengthy address
tracing the history of the Federation
efforts for the workers, without
touching upon the large unorganized
masses in the basic industries.

Neal Sherry, a member of the exe-
cutive board of the United Mine

(Continued cn Page Five)

LONG TEUM FOR 50 CENTS.
Roy Green, 18, who pleaded guilty

to robbing Leo Shapiro of 50 cents
in a hold-up, has been sentenced to
serve from seven and a half to 15
years in Sing Sing prison by Judge
Adel in a Long Island City court.

NATIONWIDE ANTI-FRAME-UP DRIVE ON
tional scale for working class victims
of capitalist persecutions. It was the
organizing center for the tremendous
wave of protest that swept the coun-
try at the height of the Sacco-Van-
zetti campaign and recently aided in
the organization of the defense move-
ment for the two Italian anti-Fascists,
Greco and Carillo.

It is planned that Cannon cover all
the main cities from Boston and New
York to Los Angeles and Seattle, as
well as numerous smaller cities, under
the auspices of International Labor
Defense and sympathetic labor or-
ganizations.

The International Labor Defense
also announced that all locals of the
I. L. D. and sympathetic organiza-
tions wishing to arrange meetings
with James P. Cannon write im-
mediately for dates to the national
office, Room 402, 80 E. 11th Street,
New York City.

against the liberals led
by General Sandino.

Only Western Port.
Corinto is the only western

port of Nicaragua suitable for
sea going vessels and the strike
threatens to tie up supplies and
shipping for an indefinite length
of time. The steamer Panama,
bound for Venezuela, was unable to
unload its cargo. The government is
reported to be rushing strikebreakers
to Managua.

Widespread Feeling.
Corinto has always been known as

a Liberal stronghold and the steve-
dores’ strike is believed to represent
a widespread feeling not only among
the Liberal elements in the town, but
especially among the Nicaraguan
workers.

* * •

WASHINGTON, Jan. nary
announced today that the U. S. gun-
boat Tulsa, carrying 11 officers, 154
bluejackets and 26 marines, sailed
from Balboa, in the canal zone, for
Corinto, Nicaragua, this morning.

The cruiser Rochester, flagship of
Rear Admiral Sellers, left Balboa
yesterday, carrying 23 officers, 500
bluejackets, and 150 marines.

* • •

BOSTON, Jan. 4.—A tense atmos-
phere reminiscent of the World War
hovered over the docks of Boston to-
day when two battleships, five fleet
destroyers and a mine layer steamed
out of this port for southern waters.

The ships which left were the de-
stroyers McFarland, Sturtevant, Over-

j ton, Putnam and J. K. Paulding, th«
battleship Florida, the battleship Utah
and the mine-layer Oglala.

Altho the Navy Yard formally an-
nounced that the warcraft are bound
for winter war drill in Hampton

| Roads, it is believed that they will
eventually head for Nicaraguan wa-
ters. Short leaves were suddenly cai>

celled and the telegraph, telephono
and messengers were used to round
up the seamen.

The destination of the mine layer
Oglala was known to be Nicaragua.
Her orders were to proceed to Hamp-
ton Roads to take aboard 33 officers
and 433 men to steam to Nicaragua.

* * *

Calls Troops Murderers.
RALEIGH, N. C., Jan. 4—The

; Nicaraguan conflict today was char-
-1 acterized as “a crime and stain upon

1 our country,” by Josephus Daniels,
jformer secretary of the navy.

“I think it is a crime and a stain
upon our country,” Daniels said,
“that the lives of these brave sol-

[ diers, who are doing their country’s
jbidding, should be sacrificed for a

| cause tainted with dollar diplomacy.”
“Troops of a nation which goes to

war for money or dollars are not war-
riors, but murderers.”

* * *

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. A drive
by Democratic and Republican “in-
surgents” for the withdrawal of Amer-
ican marines from Nicaragua was
launched in the senate this afternoon.

A resolution, charging President
Coolidge with “imperialistic tyranny”
in using the marines in Nicaragua and
providing for their immediate with-
drawal, was introduced by Senator

(Turn to Page 2, Column 1)

Rush Planes from
Managua Against

Sandino’s Liberals
Marines Murderers, Says Former Secretary of

' Navy, Josephus Daniels

More U. S. Troops Sail from Canal Zone in
General Front

MANAGUA, Jan. 4.—With more United States marines and
battleships rushing to Nicaragua, Corinto stevedores who walked
out yesterday as a protest against American intervention still re-
fused to unload ships in spite of the attempt of the National Guard,

led by United States officers, to break the strike. r .Tie Diaz gov*,

emment is rushing strikebreakers to Corinto.
Altho the strikers are demanding a wage increase, the walk-

out is primarily intended as a protest against the recently-launched

NICARAGUAN WAR
PROTEST TONIGHT

The mass slaughter of the national
liberation forces in Nicaragua will

be protested tonight at a mass meet-

ing of the Workers (Communist)
Party at Irving Plaza Hall, Irving

Place and 15th St. at 8 o’clock.
Also Discuss China Revolt.

Originally arranged to discuss the
magnificent revolt of the workers of

Canton, China, and to protest against

the torture and murder of citizens of
the Union of Socialist Soviet Repub-
lics by the imperialist agents of the
Nanking government, tonight’s meet-
ing is to also include the Nicaraguan

question because of the provocation

of open warfare by the armed forces
of the Mellon-Coolidge-Kellogg gov-
ernment.

Will Demand War Stop.
A demand will be made that no

more marines be sent to defend
American investments in Latin Amer-
ica or any other part of the world
and that those forces already there
be instantly withdrawn.

The speakers at the meeting will
be H. M. Wicks and Wm. F. Dunne
of The DAILY WORKER; M. J.
Olgin, editor of the Hammer and P.
T. Lau of Philadelphia, an official
of the Hands off China Committee.
William W. Weinstone, district organ-
izer of the Party, will be chairman.

SEWER RECORDS
THEFT UNSOLVED
No progress has been made, of-

ficials in charge admitted yesterday,
in the investigation into the theft of
documents relating to Queens sewer
work from the offices of the Awixa
Corporation, of Islip, L. 1. The com-
pany handled about one-fourth of the
$16,000,000 sewer work in Jamaica,
which caused the opening of the pres-
ent inquiry into the graft which to-
tals $29,500,000, and of which Maurice
Connolly, borough president of Queens,
is said to be the principal beneficiary.

Amza W. Biggs, former Suffolk
county sheriff, assigned as detective
in the case admitted that so far no
“clues” have been found. Acting Dis-
trict Attorney Alexander Blue and
several special investigators also ad-
mitted that they have no contribu-
tion to make in solving the theft.

Blue’s boss. District Attorney Hil-
dreth, left for Bermuda for a mid-
winter vacation the day the robberies
were committed.

Functionaries at former U. S. At-
torney Buckner’s office were quick
to point out yesterday that Justice
Townsend Scudder in charge of the
investigation, has the power to sub-
poena any records that he needs and
has “no need for burglary.”
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Coolidge Acts to Prevent General Probe of Navy Department Over “S-4”'
SENDS SPECIAL
MESSAGE TO GET

, “EXPEST"PROBE
Presidential Commis-

sion May Be Named
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4. Presi-

dent Coolidge sent a special message
to congress today proposing that a
presidential commission of five ex-
perts be appointed to investigate the
sinking of the submarine S-4 with its
tragic loss of life.

The president was moved to act, it
is understood, by the desire to avert a
general investigation into the whole
administration of the navy under Sec-
retary Wilbur, such as several mem-
bers of congress have been agitating.

The president proposed that the in-
vestigating commission be composed
2f five—three civilians and two naval
officers—all experts on .submarine^.

Wi'hin a few minutes ofter the spe-
cial message reached the capitol, it
was embodied in twin resolutions in-
troduced in the senate and house

CHARLESTOWN NAVY YARD,
Boston, Jan. 4. “ls this going to be
merely a whitewash," Commander
Leslie E. Bratton, Judge Advocate of
the naval court of inquiry investigat-
ing the S-4 disaster was asked this
afternoon. Brattan insisted it would
be a real investigation but. was hazy
about details.

(I, $,-Nicaraguan
Conflict is Bloody

(Continued from Page One)
Heflin (D.) of Alabama. A, second
resolution was sponsored by Senator
Nye (R.) of North Dakota, who in
spite of twenty years evidence to the
contrary, declared it the policy of
the American government “not to use
the army, navy or marine corps to

defend American investments in for-
eign lands.

The senate avoided immediate ac-
tion on the resolutions under the
rules.

Heflin’s resolution charged that it
was “wrong, inexcusable and indefen-

-1 sible” to send “armed forces of the
United States into a neighboring re-
public for the purpose of overthrowing
a government resulting from the ex-
pressed will of the people.”
. Heflin maintained that the use of
American marines in Nicaragua was
tantamount to a declaration of war
and that President Coolidge had vio-
lated the constitution in sending them
there “in the absence of a declaration
of war by congress.” He called the
Nicaraguan president Diaz an “im-
p»ostor and usurper.”

The Nye resolution declared that
the policy of using troops to protect
investments at the cost of American
¦lives was “undemocratic.” His reso-
lution would force all Americans, who
invest their money abroad to accept
the same treatment accorded their in-
vestments as given to-citizens of the
foreign countries.

He would allow “diplomatic assist-
ance” to be given such investors but
would prohibit use of armed forces.

* * *

Marine Planes Bomb Towns •

MANAGUA, Nicaragua.—The at-
tack on the Nicaraguan army of in-
dependence includes devastation of the
nearby countryside.

Airplanes accompanying the col-
umn being rushed to the relief of the
marines who have been cut off by
Liberal troops on Sabotilla Ridge
have been bombing villages, planta-
tions, roads and jungles in their bun
for Liberal outposts. The number of
Nicaraguan casualties is not known.

The detachment of United States
marines surrounded by the troops of
General Sandino on the Sapotilla
Ridge has sent no word since its fran-

' tic radio for re-enforcements yester-
day. Reports from Managua state
that the Liberal forces are still sur-
rounding the marines whose water
supply had run low yesterday and
who are expected to give in shortly.

While reenforcements are being
rushed to the support of the besieged
marines and the main columns in
Quilali, heavy rains have swollen the
rivers and made the jungle trails
almost impassable and it is openly
questioned whether the relief can ar-
rive before the capitulation of the
marines on Sapotilla Itidge.

All marine detachments from th
south being brought up are unde?

'the protection of marine airplanes
which have showered the Liberal:
with machine-gun bullets wherevei
they could find them.

The main marine force is now at
Quilali, while the Liberal army is at

El Chipote and only outlying patrol?
are in contact. The resumption of
the marine attack awaits the arrival
of reinforcements and aerial prepara-
tions for an attack.

Observers here are inclined to
doubt whether General Sandino will
elect to give battle at El Chipote,
since he had previously sworn to hold
Quilali, but retreat'd once the attack
was opened. El Chipotfe is a fortified
mountain and Sandirio’s present posi-
tion is strong, but it is believed by
many that he will prefer guerilla
warfare to a stand against superior
forces.

HOMELESS WORKERS FREEZE!
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It was in such a scene as this that two longshormeen were blown into the icy waters at the Erie Basin
waterfront by a sudden gust of gale that swept the city during the cold wave which is causing great suf-
fering among the workers and homeless unemployed.

The free lodging houses are crowded with jobless workers.
Picture shows the ice-covered posts at the Battery, New York.'

Fake Admitted by Hearst’s
Oivn Experts on Documents

(Continued from Page One)

written by the same typewriter oper-
ator.

“There are changes in the type-
writer ribbon writing the document on
the same machine not consistent with
the preparation of letters in the reg-
ular course of business. There are
documents on which two typewriters
were used in preparing them, which
likewise is inconsistent with the or-
dinary preparation of documents.”

* * *

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 4.
The artists and stereotypers in the
plant of Hearst’s New York American
will soon be called by the senate
committee investigating the anti-
Mexican forgeries.

Efforts will bo made by the com-
mittee to ascertain just hew it was
that changes were made in succes-
sive editions of the issue of Monday,
Nov. 14, 1527, involving the altera-

Speed-op Production <
Hailed by Ooiidge

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 4.
Pres. Coolidge sees “high prospects”
for prosperity in 1928. Visitors to the
White House during the holiday sea-
son have been told that “fast produc-
tion and more efficient business meth-
ods” would make possible larger pro-
duction, wider distribution and de-
creased cost to the consumer.

Coolidge said nothing of the grow-
ing unemployment thruout the whole
country, the struggle of 150,000 min-
ers and the general industrial depres-
sion which is forecast by economic
students.

Unionist Boasts of
Class Collaboration

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 4.—Boasting
that it is the richest local labor union
in the world, Bricklayers Union No.
2, of this city reveals through its
president Robert George Ewald, that
much of its wealth has been secured
.hrough real estate operations and
security investments.

The effect of this policy is indicated
in the further boast that “Detroit
bricklayers have been noted for their
lack of strikes. They are a conserva-
tive lot cf men,” Ewald reports. He
fails to point out what the actual
wages are.

War Planes Shipped

Part of a navy order for 130 Cor-
sair aeroplanes have been shipped to
Norfolk, Va. They will have their
baptism not of fire but of war pro-
paganda in maneuvering and battle
nractice with the fleet Jan. 7, as paid
f Coolirige’s “peace” program. These

planes will be used as the “eyes” of
battleships. They possess great load-
ing capacity, and are used as bomb-
¦l9. The remainder of the contract
s being filled in Long Island City

by the Chance Vought Corporation.

Old Age Bill Drawn
ALBANY, N. Y„ Jan. 4.—An old

ige pension bill will be introduced in
he legislature early next week by
issemblyman Frank Miller, of New
York.

The measure will provide that a
monthly pension of SSO be paid in-
digent persons over 70 years of ag
who have been citizens of the state
for 50 years.

Not a Union Man
Samuel Weinberg, 1000 Freeman

Street, the Bronx, who is dead of
bullet wounds suffered in a recent
mysterious assault and who has been
identified in the capitalist press as a
delegate of the Window Cleaners’ Pro-
active Union, is not affiliated with

that union, according to a statement
by the union yesterday. He was shot
by unidentified assailants in the
Ironx last Thursday.

tion of dates on the Mexican “docu-
ments.” It is also likely that Ilearst
himself will be recalled and requested
to tell the circumstances surrounding
these textual changes.

Virtual admission that the Avila
productions are forgeries is implied
in a statement published in the Ilearst
chain of newspapers. The question
of the truth or falsity of the docu-
ments is incidental, the publisher now
declares. Nevertheless, he says, the
“facts about Mexico are important.”

* * *

The DAILY WORKER on Satur-
day, Nov. 19, exposed the fraudulent
character of the so-called Mexican
documents published by the Hearst
newspapers Nov. 12 and for several
days following. At that time The
DAILY WORKER reproduced photo-
graphically the successive editions of
The New York American for Nov.
12th in which the changes were re-
vealed.

Strikers Will Attend
Workers’ Theater Ball

“Flaming” Milka Sahiich, Colorado
strike leader, and visiting miners from
the Pennsylvania strike area y/ili lead
the grand march at the Workers’
Theatre costume ball at Stuyvesant
Casino, 9th St. and 2nd Ave., Friday
evening.

The miners will wear working
clothes and lit lamps in their caps
They will be followed by a group of
girls wearing costumes designed by
Lydia Gibson, New York artist. Th
hall will be decorated by Charles
Francois.

Carol Mourns Death of
Loie Fuller, Dancer
“I am shocked and deeply sad-

dened,” said ex-Prince Carol of Ru-
mania, not commenting on recent
pogroms in Transylvania, but on the
death of Loie Fuller, the dancer. “This
sickness was a cruel ordeal to poor,
dear Loie,” Carol, who is now in Paris
added, “My country’s debt to her will
not be forgotten when the history of
he new Rumania is written.” Carol

had reference to kiss Fuller’s propa-
ganda work in Rumania during the
war.

Organize Labor Union
RIVERSIDE, Cal., Jan. 4. Local

unions have united to form a Central
Labor Council for the city and vicin-
ity. Hitherto no central labor union
¦xisted and the formation of the new

body is look:d upon as a step in the
progress of the local labor movement.

Trackwalker Killed
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ .Tan. 4.—Peter

Tilodor, 53, a trackwalker for the New
York. Central Railroad, whose legs
were severed by a freight train, died
yesterday in a hospital here.

BILL WOULD CUT
BIG FIRMS’ TAXES

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 4.—A
letter attacking the bill to cut corpo-
ration taxes which is now being con-
sidered by the senate was sent by
James A. Frear, representative from
Wisconsin to the finance committee.
He censured the committee, stating
the bill was virtually a “congressional
gift of $160,000,000 to the corpora-
tions.” If the bill goes through before
March 15, corporations will be relieved
of this amount on 1927 profits.

Improved Industrial
Methods in U. S. S. R.

Are Being Installed
Several million dollars will be spent

during 1928 for installation of con-
veyors and chutes in Russian fac-
tories, according to V. ShaskolsKy,
chief engineer of Soviet Factory Plan-
ning Board, “Uipromez,” who recently
arrived in this country to study equip-
ment for mechanical handling of ma-
terials.

“Great interest is evinced in Soviet
industrial circles in modern methods
of internal factory transportation,”
Shaskolsky said yesterday in the of-
fice of the Amtcrg Trading Corpora-

>,n, the principal firm in Soviet-
American trade. “Conveyers, chutes,
and similar improvements are being
installed ip every new flour mill,
grain elevator, cement mill and ice
plant. The so-called continuous svs-
tem of production, which originated
in your country, is being introduced
in many factories. During 1928 about
53,000,000 will be spent for conveyor
installations.”

Built 90 Elevators.
Shaskolsky also stated that during

the past few years 90 large grain ele-
vators equipped with modern convey-
ing machinery have been built in the
Soviet Union. An elevator with a
capacity of 41,000 tons is being built
in Nikolasv (Ukraine;. An order for
automatic scales for this elevator has
been placed in the United States.

Shaskolsky will remain in the Uni-
ted States about two months and will
visit Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois and
Canada.

Imaginary Pay
A schedule of wage increases for

city employes of Yonkers, voted by
the former board of estimate, was
rescinded at the first meeting of the
new board. Mayor Thomas F. Lar-
kin, who heads the board, gave as
his excuse the existence of “inconsis-
tencies” in the scale.

Publishers’ Merger

The merging of six firms into a
large publishing trust became effec-
tive the first of the year. Doubleday
Doran and Company expect to prini
10,000,000 volumes as wr ell as clever
magazines, the largest undertaking of
its kind in the English speaking world.

Tarasova Brings Spirit of
Russia to Audiences in U. S.

Who is this little person, for all
the world like a mischievous kitten,
with the most alert grey-green eyes
and tiny provocative features framed
by a rebellious mass of copper hair?
It is little Nina Tarasova who has
come to America, bringing with her
the spirit -if Russia, not only as a
singer of the national folk song, but
inadvertently in the expression of her
own personality. She is one of the
stars at the Fourth Anniversary
DAILY WORKER Concert at Mecca
Temple. January 13th. Miss Tarasova
took an instant liking to America and
Americans. Why?

Because, as she expresses it, “You
are so natural. You are healthy. Why
do I say that? Because you always

laugh! It is not so in Europe: I have
ived in Germany and found their

jokes heavy, in France it is the
‘dobuo entendre,’ a play of wor ds.”

The little singer went on sadly that
"here is no humor in her beloved Rus-
sia; there joy is closely akin to tears.
“Our moujiks weep when they are
drunk,” she said, “they are jrfver
noisy; our songs are sad even for the
joyous occasion; a young boy will
meet a village girl, they sing so. .

.”

¦ he hummed a few haunting bars sot-
to voce, ending with a long drawn
tragic “Ah, and yet they are happy.
We have no comedy in Russia. True
in our literature there are ‘Griboje-
doff’ and ‘Gogol’, but they stand by
themselves; our nation loves the
drama and all is tragedy.”

LODGING HOUSES
OVERCROWDED AS

GOLD CONTINUES
Outdoor Workers Suf-

fer; Buffalo in Gale
Relief from the cold weather which

throughout the nation has caused
more than 50 deaths this week among

unemployed or unprepared workers
and their families is promised for to-
day by the federal weather bureau.
The official forecast predicts fair
weather with slowly rising tempera-
ture for today.

With hundreds of thousands of
workers unemployed in all sections
of the United States and Canada and
a far larger number forced to sub-
sist on a few dollars a week, further
Intense suffering, however, is fore
seen as winter sets in.

Many were turned away again last
night from New York lodging houses
where hundreds sought shelter. Simi
lar conditions prevailed in Chicago
Detroit, Philadelphia, Butte and othei
cities, where temperatures in most

instances were lower than those in
New York, according to yesterday's
dispatches.

Need More Shelter.
A group of professional humani-

tarians and charity workers, headed
by Edward Underwood, of the Salva-
tion Army, called on Bird S. Coler,

!New York Commissioner of Public
Welfare, yesterday, to appeal to him
to double the capacity of the New
York Municipal Lodging House, 43.
E. 26th Street. All available beds
were taken early last night at the
Municipal Lodging House and more
than 100 were allowed to sleep in

i chairs in the dining room. Facilities
. are likewise over-taxed at other pub-
lie shelters here, where the number of
applicants is reported growing
nightly.

Buffalo Workers Hit.
Though the present cold wave was

’ expected to abate, dispatches showed
that increased gales, snow and coid
had brought additional suffering to

many cities. Five deaths as lar south
as Birmingham, Ala,, were cited in
delayed reports.

Raiiroau, street railway and elec-
trical workers were especially ef-
fected by a 42-mile gale with 13
inches of snow at Buffalo, yester-
day's dispatches indicated. Radroau
and motor transportation was seri-
ously hampered there.

In New York and other cities taxi-
cab, truck and delivery car drivers
and teamsters found their wost made
doubly difficult through insufficient
protection from the cold.

Investigation here yesterday indi-
cated that Mrs. Josephine Burke, 30-
year-old mother, who died in her
apartment at 03 Kent St., Brooklyn,
Tuesday, had been destitute since the
death of her husband four months
ago. Other tenants were attracted
to her apartment by the crying of
her 4-year-old son beside her body.
She had died in the night. Death was
officially reported due to “heart
disease.’,’

Cold Wave Sends 648
In Capital for Charity

! WASHINGTON, (FP) Jan. 4.
When the cold wave of New Year’s
Day swept across the Alleghzs.ies to
the national capital, it sent 048 men
and women to the doors of charity,

i begging for shelter. This was the
day that President Coolidge and
Secretaries Mellon and Hoover an-
nounced to the world that the United
States had had a remarkably prosper-
ous year and was starting on another

, which looked quite as good.
• ¥ *

Prosperity, as seen from the cozy
shelter of the White House, is going
to fairly force wealth upon this
“chosen people” in 19_ j. But this was,
after all, unconvincing. In Washington
itself are between 8,000 and 10,000
mechanics without work.

* * *

S. Parker Gilbert, vgent-general
for reparations from Germany, went
to the White House reception, New
Year’s Day, with Secretary Mellon.
Gilbert has been talking with Mellon,
Coolidge, Kellogg and the big bank-
ers, warning them that the whole
reparations and war debt situation is
running upon the rocks. They cannot
pay, and all we can do is to acquire i
steadily bigger investment interest ir
iurope, which means that America
annot continue indefinitely to expor.
arge quantities of manufacture
goods to Europe. When exports fa
off, as they must in the next 1
months unless the war debts are vir
tually cancelled, then America wil
know what an unemployment crisis is.
Hoover is expected to base his ap-
peal for nomination and election tc
he presidency very largely upon hi.

assumed knowledge of how to sel
more goods to Europe while keepin?
Europe poor at the war debt game.

* * *

There has been interesting new?
from North Dakota. There was one
county—Steele—where no bank had
failed. Eight banks had stood firm
through years of ruin around them
Then, early in December, two of then
collapsed. A week later two mor:
went, and just before Christmas tw
more closed their doors. They had
too much bad paper.

Tired Reformist

Philip Snowden, who was chancellor

of the exchequer under Ramsay Mac-
Donald, recently resigned from the
Independent Labor Party. ¦ He consid-

ered even that tame organization too
militant for him.

law Resigns as
Penn. Labor Head

READING, Pa., Jan. 4 (FP).—
James H. Maurer, for the past 15
years president of Pennsylvania state
federation of labor, and recently
elected councilman of his home city
of Reading, has resigned the state la-
bor presidency. At the request of the
state executive board he will serve
until the state convention in May
elects a successor.

Maurer was chairman of the first
American labor mission to Soviet Rus-
sia and signed its report, Russia Aft-
er Ten Years, which has had a phe-
nomena! sale in the industrial centers
of America. He has been a member
of the plumbers’ union since 1901 and
way back in 1880 he joined the
Knights of Labor. Since then he has
been continuously active in both eco-
nomic and political fields of labor
work. He is president of the Work-
ers’ Education Bureau but under the
reorganization strongly advised by
the Los Angeles A. F. of L. conven-
tion the bureau would lose his serv-
ices.

HICKMAN TO PLEAD INSANE.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 4.

William Edward Hickman, confessed
slayer of Marion Parker, will plead
that he was insane when he kidnapped
the child and killed her. If he is
saved from the gallows, on this
ground, he will spend the rest of his
life in an insane asylum, according
to the opinion of local law authorities.

A motion to allow 35 days continu-
ance of the trial to allow time to prove

the insanity plea was refused. The
trial will open Jan. 26.

i Hail the Fourth Anniversary of
the Daily Worker!

GREETINGS |
TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE SPE-

; CIAL JANUARY 13TH EDITION ;

SIGN—SEND YOUR GREETINGS
Send not less than 50 cents with every name to
The Daily Worker, 33 First St., New York, N. Y. :>

I
FULL NAME

|
Amt.

|

j
*

' I I
|

TOTAL 1
GREETINGS—Accepted from workingclasa organizations at S2OO
per full page (fractions of a page on thl3 basis) and $1.60 per

inch. Be sure your organization sends its greetings.

Order a Bundle of the Daily Worker
For the January 13th Meeting and for Distribution.

The DAILY WORKER, 33 First St., New York, N. Y.

I enclose $ for copies of the Fourth
Anniversary' Edition of The Daily Worker.
Must be mailed from New York not later than

Name

Street I
City State

Rales—sl.so per hundred copies.

, ; Thi3 List is collected by

AL SMITH HINTS
TO LEGISLATURE
PRESIDENCY PLAN

Gesture Toward Farm-
ers and Wet Forces
ALBANY, Jan. 4.—Governor A1

Smith delivered his annual message
to the state legislature today. He
served notice in his opening remarks
that it is the last one he will deliver.
This'is taken as an indication of his
presidential aspirations.

Os the 29 recommendations made
by the governor only one was new.
That asked the state crime commis-
sion to make a study of the proposal
to have a staU> hoard of criminal
“experts,” instead of judges sentence
those convicted in courts of New York
state.

Recommendations.
Other recommendations in the mes-

sage include:
A four year term for gbvemor with

the provision that the election shall
not he held in presidential years.

Biennial sessions of the legislature,
with assemblymen elected for two
veflrs, instead of one, and senators
for four years instead of two.

Creation of a state power author-
ity to develop the state’s vast hydro-
electric power resources.

To Develop Aviation.

Creation of a commission to speed-
up aviation development.

Establishment of a minimum wage
board, "liberalization” of the 48-hour
working week for women, and in-
creasing the maximum weekly com-
pensation rate from S2O to $25.

Repeal of the motion picture cen-
sorship law.

Registration of direct primaries
for the nomination for state and ju-
dicial officers.

Abolition of the state census.
Strengthening of the state’s agri-

cultural policy.
The governor made it plain that

he has not changed his views on pro-
hibition. He asserted that the legis-
lature of 1919 made a grave mistake
when it ratified the 18th amendment.

A Coal Experiment

A successful trip by the pulverized
coal propelled freighter Mercer be-
tween New York and Rotterdam will
probably result in the conversion of
at least six more U. S. Shipping
Board boats to the use of this fuel.
Captain Gatewood, chief of the de-
partment of maintenance and repair,
said yesterday. Five thousand dol-
lars was saved on the trip, compar-
ing expenses with oil or ordinary coal
burners, the board was told.
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banking Reactionaries Make Bid for Support of American Imperialists
PPOINT RIGHT
WING LEADER AS
;
r NVOY TO 0, S.
P

Workers Arrested in
Canton

SHANGHAI, Jan. 4. ln an effort
win the support of the United

ates, the Nanking Government an-
unced the appointment -of C. C. Fu,

former Minister of Foreign Af-
rs, as a special envoy to Washing-

The decision follows the declar-
Vn the Nanking officials for
•Mly alliances with Great Britain

-ne United States and the Nan-
Government’s break with the So-

j Union.
C. Wu belongs to the right wing
ie Kuomintang.

’L . Scong, brother-in-law of
• Kai-shek was appointed Min-

Finance, to succeed Sun Fo.
, l fi-chi, Vice Minister of Foreign
'' ha s been appointed Acting
«ter of Foreign Affairs.
/ * * *

A.NTON, Jan. 4. Fourteen work-
/were arrested here yesterday in a
ise to house search by the right
ig authorities. Eight hundred
its were confiscated,
righting between Generals Chang
k-wei and Li Chai-sum is still go-
' on in the vicinity of the city.

O way Fascists Wane
Norway, (By Mail). e

rwegian /Fascist Party, which was
ays weak, has been virtually dis- 1
“d 1,110 to internal conflicts.

Hungarian Fascist

.. . ,

jflfl

The nations of the Little Entente
are protesting the smuggling arms
from Fascist Italy into Fascist Hun-
gary. The shipment of arms is be-
lieved to have been agreed upon in a
secret treaty negotiated by Count
Bethlen (above) with Mussolini.

Smuggling of Arms
To Hungary Scored

VIENNA, Jan. 4.—Considerable
alarm is expressed here as the result
of the discovery that Italy is secretly
shipping arms to Fascist Hungary.
Observers point to the recent visit of
Count Bethlen, Prime Minister of
Hungary' to Italy, wr hcre he negotiated
a secret treaty with Mussolini.

The running of machine guns from
Italy to Hungary is a violation of the
Treaty of Trianon

han Masses Plan to War
on New British Commission
Hy G. K. LUHANI.

SOMBAY, (By Mail).—The British
eminent has appointed a commis-

-1 “to inquire into the working of
Indian Constitution.” The com-

sion has been charged eventually
put before the “Imperial Parlia-
nt” tentative proposals of legisla-

-1 “establishing, extending, modifv-
or restricting the degree of re-

nsible government (in existence in
¦a now).”
' ‘’.ldtan Constitution” in ques-

itself :ntroduced by the gov-
Hos India Act of 1919. The
> provided for a definite time
ithin which the constitution

revised by some such com-
as has been set up now. The

tment of the present eommis-
is thus an integral part of a

.flejJ policy.
u Jthe precise moment chosen to
igj ; the commission into life is
¦ilj* significant.

Eye on Election,

he British government was under
‘Constitutional” obligation to give

¦ct in 1927 to that part of the gov-

ment of India Act of 1919 which
rides for the setting up of the
aratus of revision. Under the

ns of the act, it could ha-fi post-
ed the appointment of the com-
mon for another 2 years, that is.
the end of 1929. As a matter of
the repeated demand of the right

g of the Indian nationalists for

appointment of the commission
ier than the date fixed in the Act
!9 ¥i had up till now met with a

tjfusal.
i SJirriving at this, decision, the
ish government was certainly in-

deed by “various reasons” aris-
out of inter-party politics in Eng-

i as well as the internal situa-
of India. It must have been aux-

. to forestall the possible verdict

I approaching general election
'*ch may take place within the next
ears, oust the conservative party
ii office and thus throw the bur-
of “deciding the whole future of
a” entirely on the less worthy
riders of the Tabor Party or a
;ral-Labor Coalition. It also must
- hati in mind the steady revolu-
ir.ation of the masses in India and
importance of the present phase

he evolution of the political rela-
s between the Indian bourgeoisie
British imperialism,

ut there is still another considera-
which must have weighed more

i any other. It is the necessity
ecuring the flank in India in the
ing war against the USSR with j
political preparation of which the i¦ lent government of England prao-1

1 ly confounds its "raison d’etre.’ - !
<vi account of the necessities of

yy of aggression against the |
hat the conservative cabinet j

m> sen the present moment to j
j ‘ before the eyes of the Indiar

j eoisie the promise of politics’
» jsions in the snape of “this most

J ant. royal commission.”
lie left wing of the nationals’
einent of India has been as a
ter of principle denying the eoni-

nce of the “Imperialist Pama-
t” in England to determine the
ititution of India. It has been as-
ing “the inherent and ineffaceable
ts” of Indian people to determine
character and tempo of their po-
n'-Vd -unco without reference to

the convenience of the. imperialist
government. It is opposed to the idea
of a British commission on constitu-
tional reform for India. But the rev-
olutionary implications of such a po-
sition have not up till now been em-
bodied in programme of action.

Right Wing Position.
The right wing of the nationalist

movement is willing to “cooperate”
with the imperialist authorities in

. framing the constitution of India. It
is, however, opposed to a constitution
which may be concocted the im-
perialist authorities without the re-
sponsible participation of right wing
leaders.

The actual commission consists only
of members of British parliament
chosen from the conservative, liberal
and labor parties. There are no In-
dians on the commission, and none of
the nationalist parties in India are in
any way represented in it. Anticipat-
ing the opposition of the whole na-
tionalist movement to such a commis-
sion, the Viceroy of India has pro-
posed a cumbrous scheme to asso-
ciate in a subordinate capacity dele-
gations of India legislative bodies
with the labor of the commission. It
is, however, a testimony to the real
crisis through which British imperial-
ism in India is passing that the Vi-
ceroy has supplemented his declara-
tion of policy with an appeal to the

| Indian bourgeoisie for cooperation in
the name of “the rich prize of achieve-
ment of the common purpose which
we may assuredly win together, but
can hardly win in separation.”

All the parties comprising the na-
tionalist movement have reacted to
the appointment of the commission
with a practically unanimous opposi-
tion. The Bengal section of the Swa-
raj Party has proclaimed in its mani-
festo that “it is for the people of
India to frame India’s Constitution.”;
The Bombay Chronicle, organ of the
National Congress characterizes the
commission as “a machiavellian de-
vice of arrogant imperialists who are
determined to exploit the divisions of
India to humiliate and dragoon her
into accepting a dictated and fraudu-
lent constitution.” The light wing
lenders y’ho have been waiting in ar
expectant mood have now been dis-
illusioned and hav'e come forward with
proclamations to the rank and file

not to cooperate with the commis-
sion.”

Plan Boycott.
Finally, at a conference of all the

Nationalist Parties, the policy of
boycott has been adopted as a reply
to Hip “insolent challenge” of British
imperialism. It however, remains for
the Indian National Congress which j
is meeting in its annual session in
December to give a more official
character to the campaign of boycott
and realize it organizationally.

The situation created in India now
is certainly rich with revolutionary
nossihilitles. The only safeguard
•'gainst their degeneration into re-
formist, compromise is an energetic
and concerted action by the National-
ist. left wing and the Workers’ and
Peasants* Party to orientate the whole
anti-imperialist movement towards
the vast exploited masses and find in
their revolutionary organization the
sure “sanction” for coercing British
imperialism into submission to the
fundamental demands of the Nation-
al revolutionary movement.

BRITISH ARREST
» INDIANS FOR

HITTING TORIES
Armed Police Used to

Break Mill Strike
LONDON, Jan. 4.—Twenty Indians

were arrested today in what police
allege is a plot against the British
Government in India, according to
reports received here.

Armed police are still on guard at
the textile mills in Bombay where
13,000 workers walked out in a de-
mand for an increase in wages. Large
mass meetings are being held by the
strikers to protest against working
conditions which strike leaders term
intolerable.

The movement against the British
jIndia Statutory Commission is grow-
ing rapidly. Following the call of the
India Nationalist Congress for a one-
day strike and a boycott of the com-
mission, numerous mass meetings
have been held in cities thruout India
to protest against the commission.

Lindbergh Will Avoid
Scene of Mass Murder
Os Nicaragua Liberals
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Jan. 4.

—ln flying for Managua, Charles
Lindbergh will avoid the Ocotal dis-
trict where American planes are at-
tacking the poorly-armed troops of
General Sandino, liberal leader.

Lindbergh was warned against fly-
ing near the Ocotal region, where his
plane may be the target for liberal
fire;

MacDonald Guarded
From Hungry Minors

PORTII, Rhondda, (By Mail).
Two hundred police were drafted into
Porth Saturday to protect Ramsay
MacDonald from a hostile demonstra-
tion of unemployed workers.

Unemployed miners and other
workers paraded thru the streets of
Porth all afternoon carrying banners
with inscriptions like, “Sacco and
Vanzetti die for workers, MacDonald
dines with executioners,” “MacDon-
ald’s policy is the same policy that
starves the children in the miners’
lockout.”

Persons were carefully scrutinised
at the MacDonald meeting and those
persons who were known to be active
in the labor movement were barred
from the hall. A demonstration of
unemployed workers was stopped in
front of the hall.

,

Dutch Fearing Revolt
In East Indies, Hand

Out Sap to Natives
AMSTERDAM, (By Mail).—ln an!

effort t° curb the growing unrest of;
workers and peasants in the Dutch
East Indies, which resulted in an arm-
ed revolt last year, the Volksraad of
the islands has passed a bill for its
own reorganization providing for
slight increase in native representa-
tion.

Representatives of oil, banking and
shipping interests in the Volksraad
fought the bill which is generally
regarded as a sop to the natives. The
bill has to be ratified by tfie Dutch
parliament.

Russian White Guards
For Grain Conspiracy

MOSCOW, Jan. 4.—Found guilty i
of having joined a counter-revolution- |
ary conspiracy to break the govern-
ment’s grain monopoly, five employed
in the State Bank were sentenced to
execution by the supreme court. Three
of them were members of White Rus-
sian families.

The court recommended that the
Central Executive Committee com-
mute three of the death sentences to
ten years’ in prison. Two of the
counter-revolutionaries will be shot.

RIVERHEAD. L. 1., Jan. 4.—ihe
new Suffolk County Board of Super-
visors is composed of five democrats
and five republicans. Charles H
Smith, democrat, is chairman.

ON WAY TO SHOOT NICARAGUAN LIBERALS

The American Empire is extending its war against the Nicaraguan liberals. Picture shows U. S.
marines boarding transports enroute to the Latin American country. Frantic efforts are being made by
the American capitalists to maintain the tottering government of Diaz, their puppet.

REPORT SINKING
OF USSR VESSEL

BERLIN, Jan. 4. According to
unconfirmed reports from Constanza
received here the U. S. S. R. steamer
Ogoza carrying 200 persons went
down in the Black Sea.

The steamer sprang a leak in a
heavy storm off Novorosick and went
down. Other vessels arrived only af-
ter the disaster had taken place.

A despatch to the Vossiche Zeitung
from Bucharest also reported that the
Ogoza had foundered.

* * *

LONDON, Jan. 4. The Italian
tanker Clituano is reported to have
gone down in the Black Sea when it

1 struck a reef near Constanza.

Population of USSR
Shows Big Increase

MOSCOW (By Mail).—Population
iof the Soviet Union as of January 1,
1928 is estimated at 149,600,000, a
gain for the year 1927 of 2.2 per cent.
According to the last census, the Sov-
iet Union population on December 17,
1926 was 146,400,000. It is character-
istic of the industrialization which is

| going on in the U. S. S. R. that the
estimated increase of the urban pop-
ulation on the basis of complete data
for the first six months is 4 per cent,

! while the expected gain fbr rural pop-
julation is only 1.8 per cent.

It is shown in the 1926 census that
(the number of persons gainfully en-
gaged was 73,836,000. This figure

| was expected to increase 2.1 per cent
and to reach 75,394,000 by January 1,
11928.

According to classes of occupations,
. the yearly largest gains are expected
[for the number of perso’ns engaged in
construction (9.8 per cent), trade
(4.3 per cent) and small-scale indus-
tries (4.0 per cent).

Peonage for Jobless
Workers Part of De
Rivera’s New Scheme

The latest scheme of the de Rivera
government for reclaiming Spain’s
waste lands and at the same time iso-
lating the jobless workers who are
causing unrest in the larger cities, is
to colonize them in the arid tracts,
despatches from Madrid state.

Under the terms of the govern-
ment’s plan, the de Rivera regime i
would keep absolute control over the
colonists by a system of strict gov-
ernment loans reducing to virtual
peonage the slightest slackening agri-
cultural on the part of the colonists
would mean the transfer of the lands
to more productive hands. De Rivera
is reported to have said that this will
make “forgreater national stability."

Berlin-N. Y. Phone
BERLIN, Jan. 4.—Negotiations are

way for trans-Atlantic tele-
phonic communications between Ber-
lin and New York, it was announc'd j
today. Communications will cross j
Dutch and Belgian lines.

15 Latvia Communists
Arrested; Celebrated

i USSR Capture of Riga
RIGA, Letivla, Jan. 4.—Charged

with holding a meeting to celebrate
the ninth anniversary of the cap-
ture of Riga by the Bolsheviks, fif-
teen members of the Latvian Com-
munist Party were arrested today.

Two employes of the Soviet
Trade Mission were among those
arrested.

Greet Pole Victims
Freed in Exchange

(Special Cable To DAILY XYOUKF.H.I

MOSCOW, Jan. 4.—Political pris-
oners freed from Polish jails by an
exchange with the Soviet Union were
enthusiastically greeted here by rep-
resentatives of Communist and trade

i union organizations and the Interna-
| tional Red Relief. A number of mem-
! bers of the Central Committee of the
i Polish Communist Party were includ-
i ed among the victims of the Pilsudski
regime.

The exchange of prisoners was ef-
fected at Kolosowo, a border town.

Greeks Recall Minister
To Turkish Government

PARIS, Jan. 4,-—The Greek govern-
ment has recalled its minister at An-
gora, despatches from Athens report.
The Greeks are dissatisfied with the
Turkish interpretation of certain
clauses annexed to the Treaty of Lau-
sanne it is reported. The Athens gov-
ernment has announced its intention
of filing its grievances with the
League of Nations of the Hague
Tribunal and has notified the Turk-
ish minister at Athens of its Greek
intentions.

Spain’s Fascists Plot
MADRID, Jan. 4.—The work of giv-

ing Spain an officially fascist govern-
ment is being carried forward by
Primo de Rivera, assisted by a com-
mittee composed of six Conservative
ex-ministers. De Rivera’s plans calls
for a monarchy tho the actual work I
of government is to be carried out by
a governor, council of nobles selected j
by the crown and a council of the gov-
ernor’s personal appointees. It is
understood that the proposed governor
is to be Primo de Rixr era.

JAPANESE TENANT
FARMERS PROTEST

TOKIO, Jan. 4.—Two thousand poor
tenant farmers after holding a dem-
onstration to protest high rents, burn-
ed the houses of a number of land-
lords at Gifu before being dispersed
by the clubs of the police.

Police are alarmed at the rapid in-
crease of tenant farmer unions which
now number more than four thousand.
There are at present at least 1,500,000

| tenant farmer families in Japan which
. can barely eke out an existence from
their small landholdings on which
they have to pay heavy rents.

Most of the rentals are still based
on war-time land valuations and have
not been reduced in spite of the lower
prices which the tenant farmer gets
for his produce.

Otto Sctimidt to Be
USSR Italian Envoy
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Jan. 4.

The Soviet government is reported to
be considering the selection of Otto

| Schmidt, the celebrated mathemati-
jcian, to fill the post formerly held by
jLeonid Kamenev as ambassador to
Italy.

Otto Schmidt is distinguished as a
leader in the cultural life of the Sov-
iet Republic, having been managing
director of the Gosizdat, the State
Book Publishing which yearly
publishes a tremendous output of lit-
erature.

Schmidt is also the editor of the
Soviet Union Encyclopedia, which is
the standard authority on all points
of information connected with the
Soviet Union. Six volumes of the gi-
gantic work have already appeared.

The appointment is considered a
particularly appropriate one as Otto
Schmidt will bring a widely cultured
and trained mind to the labors of his
difficult post.

EXTERMINATE ARAB TRIBE.
BAGDAD, Jan. 4.—Stories from in-

land state that in a recent raid, Sheik :
Peisal Ed Dowish killed every male
member of an opposing tribe, includ-
ing even the male babies. Thousands
of camels and horses are reported to
have been driven off by the raiders
and a sad remnant) of the women was
left to starve in the desert.

Defeat the Imperialist War
Against Nicaragua
LENINISM TEACHES US:

"Die victory of the working class in the advanced iountries and the
liberation of the peoples oppressed by Imperialism are impossible without
the formation and consolidation of a common revolutionary front.“The formation of a common revolutionary front is possible only if the
proletariat of the oppressing countries supports directly and resolutely the
movement for national independence of the oppressed peoples against the
Imperialism of the mother country for a people which oppresses others cannever be free.”

The Workers (Communist) Party -<sks you to join and hein
in the fight for:

The Defeat of Imperialist Wars.
Smashing Government by Injunction.
Organization of the Unorganized.

A Labor Party.

The Defense of the Soviet Union and Against Capitalist Wars.
A Workers’ and Farmers’ Government.

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
(Fill out this blank and mail to Workers Party. 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. City)

Name

Address
No. St. s City State

Occupation

i'F>vlo«ed find 81.00 for initiation fee and nn» tmwth’* dues)

STRIKE INCREASE
ALARMS BRITISH
SHANGHAI POLICE
Walk-Outs Officially

Listed as Crimes
SHANGHAI, Jan. 4. -Strikes are

classified as crimes in the report of
the police commissioner of the Inter-
national Settlement here who issued
a report yesterday on the crime wave
in Shanghai. Strikes in Shanghai
have shown a considerable increase
lately.

After reporting that there were
"twelve armed abductions, 137 rob-
beries and twenty-three strikes in No-
vember,” the Commissioner declares:

“From the criminal point of view,
November was the most serious in po-
lice records, labor troubles, strikes,
intimidation, murder, armed robbery
and armed kidnapping having increas-
ed to an alarming degree.

“If this state of affairs is allowed
to continue, the impression will soon
be created that a state of anarchy ex-
ists in Shanghai with which the police
are unable to cope. . . . Present crime
is due to a number of reasons, among
which is the fact that the Chinese au-
thorities are . . . unable to deal with
unauthorized labor unions, intimida-
tors and agitators who have bases
outside the settlement.”

Arrest Reactionaries
In Mexico for Plot on

Life of Gen. Obregon

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 4.—A band of
reactionaries have been arrested in
Guadalajara on the charge of plotting
an attempt on the life of General
Obregon, according to reports re-
ceived here.

The attempt was to have been made
when Obregon came to Guadalajara.

r
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January 21
Is Lenin Memorial
Day
For this day, for individ-
ual reading—for books
to give to your shop-
mates —for Communist
Party units—

For Lenin Memo-
rial Meetings

we present this special
list of books and other
items. Some of these are
being offered at special
prices.

ABOUT LENIN
LENIN—His Life and Work—
J. Yaroslavsky. 35«

LENIN—The Great Strategist
—A. Losoveky. Now 6c

LENIN AND THE TRADE
UNIONS—A. Losovsky. tfle

LENIN. LIEBKNECHT, LUX-
EMBURG—Max Scbachtmaa.

13m

LENINISM VS. TROTSKYISM
—Stalin —Zinoviev-—Kamenev.

BY LENIN
LENIN ON CO-OPERATIVES

3c

INFANTILE SICKNESS-—Or
Leftism in Communism I6<-
STATE AND REVOLUTION

£3c

IMPERIALISM Final Stage
of Capitalism. Paper 60c

IMPERIALISM—FinaI Stage
of Capitalism. Cloth 31.00
LENIN ON ORGANIZATION

Cloth 31.60

MATERIALISM& EMPIRIO-
OKITICISM Cloth $3.00

Buttons Postcards
Medallion-Photos

of Lenin
Postcards at One Cent Each

..1 LENIN at the age of lt>. lc

..2 LENIN—Tho Alan lc
..3 LENlN—Memorial Card lo

BRONZE COAT-BUTTON OF
LENIN—One Inch wide. 50c
BRONZE MEDALLION OK
LENIN—S Inches wide. SI.OO

LARGE PHOTO OF LENIN—
Ul&ck—lox22 inches. &©*.•

Order Today From
THE WORKERS LIBRARY
PUBLISHERS, 39 E. 125 St.

New York, N. Y.

Order a Bundle of The DAILY WORKER
For the January 13t.h Meeting and for Distribution.

Put itt your order NOW for the special Anniversary Edition of
The DAILY WORKER. Special Articles, Special Features and
News Dispatches. Order must be received before Tuesday,
January 10th in order that proper arrangement should be made.
The DAILY WORKER, 33 First St., New York, N. Y.

I enclose $ for copies of the Fourth Anni-
versary Edition of The Daily Worker.
Must be mailed from New York not later thun

Name

Street

City State

Rates—sl.so per hundred copies.
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Workers Party Starts National Training School , Feb. 1.

TO SPEND SJN»
FOB EFFICIENCY

OF COMMUNISTS
Carefully Select the Stu-

dents; Fine Course
The Workers’ School today issued

h statement on the National Party
training courses, to be run for a per-
iod of three months in New York un-
der the auspices of the school, begin-

ning February 1. In the statement
the school explains how it hopes to

finance the students and the courses.
The matter of railroad fare, main-
tenance of the student, the matter of
his spending money, his purchase of
text-books, return fare, etc., is dis-
cussed.

The budget of the school contem-

plates an expenditure of about $5,000
for this purpose, part of whicli shall '
come from the school, part from the ;
districts, and part from the individual
students.

The statement of the school on the
selection and financing of the stu-
dents follows:

The outstanding difficulty in the 1
selection of the right kind of student i
will be the problem of their mainten- i
ance for three months, during which |
time they will not be able to earn any

money. To meet this problem, the
following procedure has been worked
out by the Political Committee.

Every district is expected to pro-

vide the railroad fare for the student
selected. This must be done by ar-
ranging a send-off for him in the
form of a dinner or a dance or both.
The proceeds of the affair. is to go j
to the payment of the fare of the
student and where possible and neces-
sary an additional sum toward his
maintenance.

Maintenance and Text-Books.

The students are also expected to
raise such sums as they can by loans
and the national office will make an
effort to supply those students who
require it with the sum of $lO a week
for expenses.

Lodging, breakfast and in some
cases supper will be arranged at the
•bpuses of comrades of the New York
district who volunteer to supply these
necessities.

Comrades who are able to con-
tribute money to help in the payment
:>f the ten-dollar a week contribution
to the expenses of the students or
who can help in the purchasing of
text-books should communicate at
once with the Workers’ School tell-
ing what sums they .are prepared to.
contribute.

Return Fare.
The district is expected to raise the

round trip fare and not merely the
fare one way.

The above arrangements for the
from 12 to 15 students which are ex-
pected mean a budget for the Work-
ers’ School of about $5,000, and there-
fore contributions from comrades and
sympathizers capable of aiding with
substantial donations are urgently
needed. For example, a donation of
S3OO will provide the most necessary
text-books for all students. A dona-
tion of $l2O will provide the $lO a
week maintenance money for a single
student. The donation of $lO will
keep a student for one week, and a
donation of $26 will provide him with
text-books.

Each district should try to get one
or, more comrades in the district to
supply the funds to meet all the needs
of their chosen representative at the
training school.

Selection of Students.
Questionnaires are being sent to all

districts for filling out. The D. E. C.
of each district is empowered to make
the selection of candidates, whose
names and qualifications and records
will then be submitted to the national
agitprop and organization department
for final selection.

Comrades should be selected on the
basis of the following qualifications:

1. Activity. This should take first
place, because it is not the aim of the
Workers’ School in general or of the
Party Training School in particular
to give information and education for
their own sake, but for the sake of
their use and application in the class
struggle, and a comrade who has been
inactive, however studious and well
read he may be, is unfitted for study
at the national training ?•-

2. Previous training and previous
reading. While the major emphasis
is laid upon activity, still all com-
rades selected will have to have a
certain minimum of previous training
if they are to benefit from a course
of this nature.

Once they are selected, students
will be immediately given a reading
list for further study, so that when
they come to the training school all
comrades will be expected to have a
certain amount of basic reading al-
ready accomplished.

Examination of Students.
The courses will open with a brief

examination of the students, based
upon this minimum reading, and com-
rades whose preparation is obviously
inadequate, so that they will not be
abh? to keep up with the work, will
not be submitted to the school.

.Nevertheless, every point will be
stretched in favor of the active com-

• i s without g.eat theoretical prep-

NEW YORK LABOR BACKS MINERS

YOUNG WORKERS'
CUSSES PROVE

GREAT SUCCESS;
Covering every field of Young Com-

munist activity, the Agit-Prop
department of the Young Workers
(Communist) League, District 2, New'
York, concluded on Friday night its
intensive training course for League j
functionaries. Organizational prob- J
lems, literature work, factory work, ;
general industrial work, sports work, !
anti-militarist activity, agitation and j
propaganda, children’s work and ac- j
tivity among opponent organizations i
were thoroughly covered and dis- J
cussed, many new suggestions and !
methods coming up in the course of I
the discussion by the members of the |
class.

The class in organizational prob-
lems, led by John Williamson, district
organizer of the YWL, centred its at-

i tention on the work in which the
YWL is.the driving force, and the in-
ternal life of the League. Under the
latter subject there were many sug-

gestions to brighten the internal life
of the League in order to decrease
the tremendous turnover in member-
ship.

The class, led by Comrade Dubin-
sky, district literature agent, then dis-
cussed literature work. The “Young

Worker” had to be distributed to the j
youth by new ways, it was decided.

“Factory Activity.”
Discussing the industrial work of

the League, Comrades Miller and
j Frankfeld both stressed the necessity

j of slow patient building of shop nu-
j clei. “Factory activity” instead of
[the old slogan of “factory campaign”

j is the correct line.
Rubinstein showed the necessity of

! building a youth workers’ sports
| movement in this country and pointed |
out how necessary it was for each

; section of the League to. send a few
| comrades into some of the neighbor-

[ hood sports clubs. Comrade Winter,
I in the class on anti-militarist activ-
i ity, stressed the necessity for inten-
sification of League work in this field
at this time when the conflicts of the
various imperialisms and their atti-

jtude towards the USSR make for se-
| rious war danger. Methods of extend-
i ing the work were discussed by the

comrades.

aration as against theoretically well-
i prepared comrades who have not done

: the requisite amount of activity and
who have not the requisite experience.

Districts should keep this in mind
i in making their choice.

Further information on any of the
matters involved can be gotten by
writing to Jack Stachel, national or-

ganization secretary, or Bertram D.
: Wolfe, national Agitprop director. In-
quiries concerning funds, fare, main-
tenance, and the duties of the districts
and the individual in this connection,

! should be addressed to Comrade
Stachel. Inquiries concerning prepa-
ration, courses, bibliography, etc.,
should be addressed to Comrade
Wolfe.

Study Time.
The students’ afternoons will be left

free for study in the library of the
Workers’ School and the evenings
with the exception of Tuesday and
Thursday are free for attending meet-
ings of committees, of units, mass
meetings, etc.

Certain recreational activities are
also planned in connection with the
school, such as seeing the environs of
New York, visiting factories, mu-
seums and other places of interest,

! and one or two affairs.
Any comrade interested should ap-

ply to his district organizer and
should send a duplicate of his appli-

cation with a statement as to his ac-
| tivities, previous training, and his
| reason for desiring to take the course,
to the National Agitprop Dii-ector of
the Workers Party, 43 East 126th
St.. New York Ciir.

From Historian to Hysterian
By A. BIMBA. ,

(Continued from Last Issue.)

I have to touch briefly a few minor |
points raised by Oneal, such as that
about the number of members of the |
United States Supreme Court at var- j
ious stages of its development (I did !
not write a complete history of the
supreme court in which there would
have to be pointed out the number of

its members at various periods; it is
sufficient to state that we have a su-

preme court of nine members appoint-

ed for life under the constitution
which was adopted in 1787), or his
disagreement about absentee land-
lordism, or about democracy, or his
accusation that I am supposed to
have taken passages from his book
and expropriated them for myself, or

quoted his quotations and made ref-
erences as if they were taken from
original sources. I can only say that
it seems to me that Mr. Oneal, after
appropriating for himself the title
of a “pioneer” historian, worked him-
self into hysterics and throws charges
right and left without taking any re-

sponsibility for them. I absolutely
deny that I have expropriated either
Oneal’s book or his material without
giving him the credit for it. In one
place he condemns me for using some
of the sources which had been used in
his book, and in another place he con-
demns me still more strongly for not
using some of the sources used by
him, such as Schlesinger.

Among numerous quotations and
references, in several places there is
an error in the assignment of author-
ship. For example, a quoting from
Ghent is assigned to McLaughlin, and
of a lengthy quotation from Oneal
the first two paragraphs are assigned
to McMaster. For these very obvious
technical errors which may happen,
and often do happen, in any book,
Oneal calls me a plain “pilferer” or

International Press
Correspondence

2
New Members Ready

IVr* 7ft A special number
on the discussion

in the Russian Communist
Party, featuring an article by
N. Bucharin on the first 11
theses of the opposition on the
Peasant Question —the main
point iri the discussion.

TVr* 71 Hike the usual
•A# number of the

invaluable? revolutionary pub-
lication, No. 71 includes arti-
cles on the latest develop-
ments in the world of labor.

Get Both Issues
10 Cents Each

Subscribe to get every issue.

$6.00 a Year. $3.00 Six Mos.

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB

USHERS 39 East 126 St.

NEW YORK

.“thief.” I wonder if my critic could

jexplain what the pleasure or purpose
would be in stealing matter from one

1 author and giving it to another.

Lincoln and the Civil War.

On this question Mr. Oneal dis-
agrees with mo very strongly, as, of
course, lie has a right to do so. He
thinks that I am too severe on Lin-
coln’s policies during the war. He
says I am wrong in criticizing Lin-
coln for not issuing the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation much earlier and
not appealing to the Negro masses to
rise against their masters. Such a

step, in his opinion, would have
brought a calamity to the northern
cause. Therefore, says Oneal, “As be-
tween Bimba and Lincoln one has lit-
tle difficulty in choosing.”

I do not want to repeat my opinion
on the Civil War. I only wish to give
Mr. Oneal another choice besides
that “between Bimba and Linclon.”
For instance, Karl Marx strongly sup-
ported the northern cause and helped
it to the best of his ability. But that
did not prevent Marx from criticizing
the north for the conduct of the war.
In 1863, in a letter Jo Engels,_Marx

READING FORMS
UNIT OF PARTY

READING, Pa., Jan. 4.—A unit of
the Workers (Communist) Party has
just been formed here by Pat Devine,
national organizer now on a tour.
About 15 joined as charter members.

The organization of the unit at this
time is considered significant es-
pecially in view of the recent election
of socialists' here on a platform of
“honesty and lower taxes.”

Good Prospects.

Commenting on the formation of
the Workers’ Party organization here,
Devine said:

“There are great prospects in
Reading, as well as in the rest of
Pennsylvania, for a real labor party
campaign for the 1928 elections.”

The new unit formed here consists
of important trade unionists and
others active in the labor movement
in Reading. At the first meeting

plans were paid for real activity.

wrote: “The Northerners were from

i the very beginning dominated by the
representatives of the border slave
states who also pushed MacClellan,
that old partisan of Breckinridge, to
the top. The South, on the contrary,
acted as one from the very first. The
North itself has transformed slavery
into a military force for the South,
instead of turning it against it. The
South leaves the productive labor to
the slaves and could thus lead its
entire fighting force unhindered into

‘ the field. It had a unified military

I leaderships. The North did not. That
they had no strategic plan was clear

1 from all the maneuvers of the Ken-
: tueky army after the conquest of Ten-

| nessee. In my opinion all this will
| take another turn. The North will

; finally carry on the war seriously and
resort to revolutionary means and
cast aside the domination of the peo-
ple of the border slave states. A sin-
gle nigger regiment will have a re-

markable effect on the Southern

nerves. »

“The long and the short of the
matter seems to me to be that such
wars must be conducted in a revolu-
tionary manner and that the Yankee
have hitherto tried to carry it on con-

stitutionally.”
This opinion of Marx is opposed to

the opinion of Oneal. Hence I say:
As between Oneal and Marx one

little difficulty in choosing.

(To Be Continued.)

In January the banks are paying in-
terest —transfer your money to the
CONSUMERS FINANCE CORP. and

do not lose any dividends.

Build the Cooperative Movement!

Another Gold Bond Issue

I $250,000!
secured by the second mortgage on this

I SECOND BLOCK OF DWELLINGS
OF THE COOPERATIVE WORKERS COLQNY
(Bronx Park East, at Allerton Ave. Sta., Bronx)

Guaranteed from the
dividends I first day

are being paid of deposit jj

\mmtm
H Subsidiary of the United Workers Cooperative .Association

N Office: 69 Fifth Ave., cor. 14th St., New York

| TELEPHONE ALGONQUIN 6900

j^f8- DRAMA’HI
"Lovely Lady”

New Municipal Show
Opens at the Sam H.

Harris Theatre
«| OVELY LADY,” the new Shubert
“ musical comedy at the Sam H.

Harris Theatre is a pleasant surprise
in that- it is not nearly as maudlin

and sentimental as its

E
y title suggests.

a As it proceeds one
H does have the feeling
™ that it is not the sort

j of activity a civilized
J| society should see

carried on without j
reprimand. Yet if itm
must be done, to pro -;

Edna Leedom vide relaxation to the j
vast intellects of the

commercial world, it could scarcely
be done with more cunning and com-
petence. It arouses that odd delight
that is awakened by an expertly con-
ducted murder.

In some respects it is the usual
New York musical comedy with its
rows of educated legs, its chorus rep-
resenting three or four generations,
its songsters selected for their beauty
and terpiscorean talent, its unosten-
tatious chorus boys, its expensive and
dazzling stage settings that appear
on the verge of collapse, and its bed-
room scene where disaster is immin-
ent but never occurs.

But there is something more. The
line of the plot is taut and the situa-
tions are crisp. The old Broadway
predicaments have a touch of new-
life and the comedy appears quite
fresh dolled up with a little imagina-
tion and subtlety.

Edna Leedom, the star, has a suf-
ficiently alert mentality to appreci-
ate and create humor and she works
hard enough to be rewarded with a
steady stream of tumultuous laughs.

The Chester Hale chorus girls are
sufficiently smart and wiggly to sat-
isfy the demand. Jules Epailly, the
sardonic dancer, who treats his fe-
male partner with coldness, not to
say scorn, is a fun provoker.

The book was written by Gladys
Unger and Cyrus Wood from the
French play “Dejeuner de Soleil.”
The lyrics were by Cyrus Wood and
the music by Dave Stamper and Har-
old Levey.

Metropolitan Opera
Tenor Says Voice Sur-

passes the Violin
THERE is a saying that the violin is

the king of musical instruments,
and in away perhaps this is so. But

Paul Althouse.

| r^e t,roac j s jioU i_
Raul Althouse dere d tenor.

“But”, he added, “the voice as a musi-
cal instrument has advantages over
the violin.”

JULIA SANDERSON
”

- v ~,v

1

# Jpt* / ,J
¦ ;s.

In “Oh Kay,” George Gershwin’s
musical comedy at the Century The-
atre.

The statement was interesting, so
we waited for the tenor to proceed.

“You see,” explained Althouse, “the
advantage of speech rests with the
human singing voice. Does that sug-
gest something to you? Yes? Well,
because of that fact the singer can do
more than give his hearers a melody;
he can tell them a story, and the story
is always the life of the song.

“Don’t forget that” warned Alt-
house, and peered carefully into the
face of his interviewer to be certain
that his warning was understood.
“Just think of the advantage the
musician has who can enunciate a
beautiful poem, while at the same
time a lovely melody is being sung.

“Singers who strive to give the
public all they can are mindful of
the advantage they possess in having
the capacity to link speech to their
music. And the people are coming
more and more to demand enunciation
which can be clearly and easily
caught, and a pronunciation which is
correct.

That is why the violin—king of
musical instruments in some im-
portant respects—has to play second
fiddle to the singing voice.”

Mr. Althouse will appear in joint re-
cital with Doris Niles, Nina Tarasova
and Sasha Jacobsen at The DAILY
WORKER Fourth Anniversarv cele-
bration on January 13 at Mecca
Temple.

I ,
Defense Bulletin Out*
For New York District

The New York section of the In-
temational Labor Defense has just
issued its official organization pub-
lication—“The Labor Defense Bul-
letin,” a six page mimeographed bul-
letin with an illustrated cover design,
edited by Rose Baron, secretary of
the local section.

The Defense Bulletin is to be is-
i sued monthly, Rose Baron announced,

; and is being distributed free of
i charge. It contains all the news of
, the activities of the International La-

bor Defense in New York City.
i The January issue of this bulletin
i carries news items and reports on tha

• Greco-Carrillo case, the arrest of
seven workers in Newark on Nov.

I 13 who were trying to hold a meet-
ing to celebrate the tenth anniversary

. of the Russian Revolution, and the
fight to free four New York workers

' who were recently arrested for dis-
tributing anti-injunction leaflets.

MSB jWMESI,
BOOTH W. of B’way Eves. 8.40 |

Mav.nees Wed. & Sat. at 2:40 j

FSCAPF
John Galanonhr’a ivJvAI J-#

New Play with Lealle Howard

The Desert Song
with heunnril Ceely and Eddie Uuxxell j

2nd Year

IMPERIAL
Mata. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30

ORACH
n . way, 46 St. Evs. 8.30

rWLJ.'JT! .Mats. Wed.&Sat. 2.30

The Theatre tiuild present*

PORGY
Pannhlii* Th., W. 42d. Ev5.8.40
KepUDUC Mats.Wed.&iSal.,2:4U

Bernard Shuw'a Conaedy

1 DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
-i-l 'lit., W. o2d. EVb. iJ.-O IVxtlUU Mais.Thur».&Sat.,2:2o J

HwiryiSller's
Grant Mitchell

| the baby cyclone

(¦pi A VT/;vt*>oThea.W.44 St.Evit.B.3oa
Malh T|, U |,. & Sat.

i HE MERRY MALON£S
With GEORGE M. COHAN

BUILD THE DAILt WORKER!
t

r —r-—: ¦— —R.

J Chimin’s \V. 45 St. Royale—-Lnat Week
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN OPERAS

Mon. Matinee, Wed. & Sat. Nighi*
“MlK A D O ”

Mon. & Fri. Eves., Wed. Matin**
“PIRATES OP PENZANCE**

Tues., Thurs. Eves., Sat. Matinee
“ I O L A N THE”

C E-N T U R Y Theatre, 62nd St. *
Cent. Park West

Mats. Mon. & Sat. 2:30

fc OH, KAY
Winter Garden s:3o. Mat*.

. iintri vidiutn
Mon. K- Sat. 2:30.

WORLD’S LAUGH SENSATION!

Artists $ Models
National 'theatre, 41 St. W. of li'way

Kve.B:3o. Mts.Wed.&Sat.2:lo

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veiller with Rex < herrymau

Max Reinhardt’s Production of

“PERIPHERIE”
Cosmopolitan Th^°!rs

bUBM ,roto

Mats. Fri. and Sat. at 2:15.

AWALLS ‘si
“T with MUNI WISKNFRKND

I lohn Cn !rltf*n hontre W'it ssth St.jonn vjoiaen \latg wed. &. sat.

I *r
MUSIC AND CONCERTO

-*

1 SATURDAY, .lANITAHY 7th, at Kt3o
, WASHINGTON IItVI NO HIGH SCHOOL

;FLONZALEY
UUAItTET

Tickets at office People’s Symphony
j Concerts, 32 Union Sq., and at desk

• evening of concert.
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Standing of the M&iropslitan Workers Soccer League
Division ‘'A."

,
P- W. 1,. D. S. Ag. Points.

Hungarian Workers 13 9 2 2 42 27 26
Bronx Hungarian 13 7 5 l 32 17 19
Scandinavian Workers 10. 5 3 2 31 19 13
Atlantic Park 9 3 4 2 10 11 10
New York Eagle 14 3 3 8 18 36 9
Spartacus 13 2 • 5 6 21 30 9
Red Star 11 3 3 5 14 jg g
Freiheit 11 1 4 <5 8 18 6
Armenians 4 2 11 12 4 5

Division “B.”
* P W. L. D. S. Ag. Points.

Prague F. C 10 8 11 53 9 17
' Hungarian Workers -.10 7 2 1 42 5 16

Red Star 11 5 2 4 21 23 11
Spartacus 10 2 3 5 11 38 7
Freiheit 10 3 1 6 7 23 7
New York Rangers 6 1 2 3 6 21 4
Blue Star 5* 0 0 5 1 23 0
New York Eagle temporarily out of schedule.

Results of Jan. 1 Games.
Division “A." Division “B.”

Scandinavians vs. Hungarians, 6:2 Spartacus vs. N. Y. Rangers 2-2
(2:0). (1:0).

N. Y. Eagle vs. Bronx Hung., 1:1 Prague vs. Blue Star, 11:0 (5:0).-
Freiheit vs. Red Star, 1:0 (0:0).

Atlantic vs. Red Star, 1:0 (0:0). Hungarian Workers by.¦ Armenians vs. Freiheit, 2:0.
Spartacus by.

Schedule for Jan. 8.
Division “A.” Division “B.”

N. Y. Eagle vs. Freiheit. Prague vs. Spartacus.
Red Star vs. Armenians. N. Y. Rangers vs. Blue Star.
Scandinavia vs. Atlantic.[

Wolfe to Talk on Will
Durant Friday Night
Bertram D. Wolfe, national agit-

prop director of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, will talk on “Will
Durant’s Story of Philosophy” tomor-
row night at the Workers’ School,
108 E. 14th St.

This talk is part of the symposium
on “Social Forces in American Liter-
nture” being conducted by Joseph
Freeman and Floyd Dell.

Commenting on the lecture, Wolfe ]
said:

“A discussion of this book has been |
included in this course because it is
typical of the series of ‘outlines of
knowledge’ of which there has been an

! epidemic recently.”
i

Sablich to Talk
Milka Sablich, Colorado strike lead-

er, will address two meetings this
week end. She will speak at Central
Opera House, 67th St. and Third Ave:, {
at a meeting arranged by the Jugo-
slav section of the International La-1
bor Defense Saturday at Bp. m. The
other meeting will be held Sunday at
2:30 p. m. at 715 E. 138th St. by the
Lower Bronx section of the Young
Workers League.

BOOST THE DAILY WORKER!

,
Read the Daily Worker Every Day

IRT and BMT Workers
at Mass Meeting

(Continued, from Page One )

Workers gave a detailed picture of
the suffering and hardships being un-
dergone by the striking miners in
Pennsylvania and elsewhere. He re-
ferred to the relief which has been
undertaken in behalf of the suffer-
ing mine workers but failed specifi-
cally to state the extent to which the

; A. F. of L. has undertaken such re-
lief efforts.

John Sullivan, president New York
State Federation of Labor, spoke.

Other speakers included, P. ,J. Shea
and J. H. Coleman, organizers for the
Amalgamated. The workers were
urged to join the union if they had
not already done so. About forty
new members signed up, it was an-
nounced.

The hearing on the injunction ap-
plication hy the Interborough against
the 3,000,000 workers of the Federa-

| tion, will take place on January 23.

! U. S. TAKES GLUCK’S PROFITS
Alma Gluck, opera singer, has lost

a suit to recover $6,595 paid the gov-
ernment under protest as excess
profit tax in 1917. She contended
that talking machine record royalties
should not be considered taxable when
earned prior to the tax law enact-
ment, altho paid her after the law
was put on the books.

PARTY ACTIVITIES

j NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

China Protest Meet.
A China protest meeting will be

1 held tonight at 8 p. m. at Irving Place
j and 15th St., by the Workers (Com-

: munist) Party.
* * *

.Miners’ Relief Meeting.
A miners’ relief meeting will be

held Jan. 8 by the Upper Bronx
Branch of the Young Workers League
at 1472 Boston Road at 8 p. m.

* * *

Subsection 18.
All members of Subsection IB

should report Saturday and Sunday
for miners’ relief duties at either the
Jewish Workers Club, 35 E. Second
St., or the Jewish University, 126 E.
16th St.

Members Expelled.
The district executive comminttee of

the Young Workers (Communist)
League has expelled H. Gefter, 573 E.
141st St., member of the Lower Bronx
unit, for persistent and habitual ab-
sence from unif meetings and his fur-
ther refusal to acknowledge or re-
spond to the letters of the unit, the
district organizer or district
executive committee.

* * *

Party Conference Friday.
The monthly conference of all unit,

j section and subsection organizers will
I be held Friday at 8 p. m. at 108 E.
114th St. Jack Stachel, national or-

I ganization secretary of the Party, will
j report on the Lenin-Ruthenberg mem-

| bership drive. Supplies and final in-
j structions for the miners’ relief move-

-1 ment will be given.
* * •»

Section 2.
An enlarged meeting of the execu-

tive committee of Section 2 will be
held Friday at 6 p. m. at 101 W. 27th
St. All subsection and unit organizers
are expected to be present.

* * St

Y. W. L. Dance Sunday.
The Young Workers League of

Williamsburg will give a comaraderie
and dance Sunday at 29 Graham Ave.,
Brooklyn. The playlet, “Oscar Sapp,”
will be presented.

¥ * »

SS lAC Unit Organizers.
All units of SS 1 AC must hold

special meetings this week to take
up the question of miners’ relief and
distribution of leaflets.

All members must assist in the tag
day collection Saturday and Sunday,
Jan. 7 and 8. Stations are at 36 E.
2nd St. and 126 E. 16th St.

* + H

Liebknecht Memorial Meet.
The Young Workers League will

hold a Liebknecht memorial meeting
Friday, Feb. 3, at the Labor Temple,
14th St. and Second Ave.

'CANGE LARGEST
LENIN MEKIAL

The Lenin Memorial Committee, 799
Broadway, in a statement issued yes-
terday, urged all workers who are de-
sirous of attending the Lenin Mem-
orial meeting at Madison Square Gar-
den, January 21, to secure tickets as
far ahead of the date as possible.

Get Tickets Early.

The Memorial Committee’s state-
ment read in part: “The fourth annual
Lenin Memorial promises to be the
largest memorial meeting ever held in
New York. Arrangements are being
made for workers to come to the
memorial meeting in bodies from
their shops and union headquarters.
In the pas -; it has been a very easy
matter to fill any auditorium with
workers anxious to pay honor to the
memory of Lenin. We therefore urge
all who intend to come to the mem-
orial meeting to got their tickets as
soon as possible. Delay in so doing
might result in certain workers being
deprived of seeing the mass prole-
tarian pageant, as it is doubtful
whether many tickets will be on sale
at the door.”

Ticket Stations.
Tickets which cost from 50 cents to

one dollar, the committee announced,
may be had at the following stations:
Manhattan, Workers Party, 108 East
14th St., Jimmie Higgins’ Book Shop,
106 University Place; Co-operative
Restaurant, 30 Union Square; Selig’s
Restaurant, 76 2nd Ave.; Cloakmak-
ers’ Joint Board, 16 West 21st St.;
United Workers Co-operative, 69 sth
Ave.; Health Restaurant, 1600 Madi-
son Ave.; Unity Co-operative House,
fBCO 7th Ave.; Bronx: Co-operative
House, 2700 Bronx Park East. Brook-
lyn: 46 Ten Eyck St., 764 40th St.

Recover S-4 Bodies
On board the U. S. S. Bushnell, off

Provincetown, Mass., Jan. 4.—The
bodies of three men were recovered
late this afternoon from the sunken
submarine S-4. The bodies were re-
covered by divers. Salvage opera-
tions were halted for the day, altho
they may be resumed tonight.

One of the bodies had a signet ring
on a finger of the left hand. An-
other body was that of a heavily built
person.

Y. W. L. Dance.
The Young Workers League, Dis-

trict 2, will hold a dance Satui'day,
Jan. 14, 1928.

• * *

Lenin Memorial Meeting.
A Lenin memorial -meeting will be

held at Madison Square Garden Sat-
urday, Jan. 21.
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2 Folk Song Interpretations I M A / | 4

| Sascha Jacobsen p n• wi *
+ violin vituoso I FOUR FAMOUS ARTISTS | wOHS nlttlS J

rl Paul Altliniice I 1 “ ] *

I t 1 OUI nuuuuoc ' Oriental and fJ METROPOLITAN OPERA .

VUCUItU a U 4
STAR Russian Dances j
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Tabor and fraternal,
ORGANIZATIONS

— y

Youth Committee.
All members of the Youth Commit-

tee for Miners’ Relief are urged to
report Saturday and Sunday at the
following stations: Bronx, 1472
ton Road; Harlem, 81 E. 110th St.;
Downtown, 136 E. 24th St.; Williams-
burg, 29 Graham Ave.; Brownsville,
122 Osborne St.; Bath Beach, 1940
Benson Ave. and Room 1027, 156
Fifth Ave.

» « *

Women Meet.
An important meeting of women

delegates of the recent Women’s Con-
ference for Miners’ Relief together
with the functionaries of the United
Councils of Workingclass Women will
be held Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock
it Irving Plaza, 15th Street and Irv-
ing Place for the purpose of mobiliz-
ing immediately for miners’ relief anti
of oi-gan ; zing a greater women’s con-
ference for miners’ relief later in the
r'onth. Juliet Stuart Poyntz will im-

port on her recent trip to the Pennsyl-
vania strike district.

* * *

An important meeting of the Us-
nerntnto Laboristo Group will be held
Friday at 8 p. ni. at 108 E. 14th St.
All workers who are interested are
welcome to attend.

* * *

Metropolitan Soccer League.
The Metropolitan Workers Soccer

League will hold a ball and athletic
exhibition Saturday, Jan. 14, at Bronx
Lyceum, 170th St. ar.d Third Ave.

* V *,

“Moscow and Geneva.”
Alexander Bittelman, member of

the central executive committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party, will
lecture on “Moscow and Geneva” at
the Harlem Workers Forum,' 81 E.
110th St., Friday at 8 p. m.

* * *

Junior Nature Friends.
The Junior Section of the Nature

Friends will .visit the quarries at
White Plains nert Sunday. They ’.sill
meet at the E. 180th St. station of
the Boston and Westchester Railroad
(downstairs) at 8:30 a. m. Those who
will participate are asked to bring
ice skates.

* * *

Miners Leaflets Ready.
The miners’ relief leaflets will be

ready at 6 o’clock tonight at the of-
fice of the Miners’ Relief Committee,
799 Broadway, Room 233. Repre-
sentatives are to report at once for
their quota.

Paironize Our Advertisers

Hat Blockers’ Union
Hit by Injunction

The Millinery and Straw Hat Block-.
ers’ Union, Local 48, is forbidden by
a new injunction to picket or cell
strikes against Federal Hats, Inc., 32
West 39th St. The injunction is tem-
porary and was issuea by Judge
Crain of the supreme court, Part 1,
Tuesday.

The employer had applied for the ,
injunction on the ground that he ha<i
just opened nis business and had em- j
ployed no workers. Despite ptroof j
that the company was an old one, the ,
judge granted the injunction. The
union is preparing evidence that the
firm has periodically ch'anged its \
name and address to avoid union con-
ditions, according to the union.

Three Children of Fur
Worker Burn to Death

NEWARK, Jan. 4. Three chil-
dren of Michael Angcio, a fur worker,
were burned to death in their home,
143 Somerset St. this morning. They
are John, 15; and his sisters Anna and 1
Irene, nine end fivg.

Dorothy, three years old and An- j
teinette, other children of Angelo,;
survived the fire. Antoinette saved ,
herself by jumping from an attic
window to the roof of a porch and
then to the yard. Dorothy was brot
to safety by her father who thot the
other thi'ee children were following j
them.

' ou are invited to visit the

COMMUNITY BOOK SHOP '
101 EAST 16th STREET

(Around corner of the Freiheit)

New and Used Rooks on All Sub-
jects. BARGAIN PRICES.
ClreulatlnK Library. Stationery.

LEARN PATTERNMAKING
Learn designing, copying, pattern-
making, grading dresses, cloaks,
fur garments, also children clothing.

Complete courses at low prices.
STANDARD DESIGNING AND

CUTTING SCHOOL
154 FOURTH AVE., Cor. 14th Street

Algonquin 3277.

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
at her ntudln

49 WADSWORTH TERRACE
Telephone Lorraine 6888.

Will nl*o cull at Mtudrnt'M home.

- smu * xx

j ¦¦¦ HI rjMfe-.-Wfc-aihig.'. I

j Lenin Memorial
j

Saturday, January 21
| MADISON SQ. GARDEN

Mass
Proletarian

Pageant

Ballet of 100 Workers in the Cast of
the Pageant-Mass Orchestra and Band
of 75—Startling Scenic and Color Effects

..7~TT~~~.———_ ' ~r~~

J
Protest Meeting j
Against the. murder of thousands of ¦workers and

peasants in China

Tonight, January 5, 1928
at 8 P. M.

at IRVING PLAZA
15th STREET and IRVING PLACE

#

Speakers:

H. M. WICKS WM. F. DUNNE
M. J. OLGIN

W. W. WEINSTONE, Chairman
Auspices: WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY, DIST. NO. 2.

ADMISSION FREE.

WORKER KILLED
IN SHOP BLAST

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 4.—Three
firemen and two workmen were in-
jured, one of the workmen fatally. io-

I day when two explosions rockc-d the
Palmer “3 price" Varnish Company's

I factory at 270 Chestnut street here.
John Westerrelt. Paglinco and a

i third workman were on the first floor
!of the plant filling drums with lac-
quer from the central storage tanks,

j through a huge pipe extending from
the upper floor and the roof down to

! the first floor. One drum was filled
; and a workman started to trundle it
iut, leaving Westervelt and Paglinco
alone in the room. Two more drums
were filled in his absence but before
he returned there was a sharp report

that was heard for several block
When firemen entered the smoke-

filled room they saw Paglinco lying
prone, unconscious, and Westervelt,
blinded and writhing with pair., twist-

; ing off the valves to stop the flow of
i lacquer from the main tanks.

The firemen had been there only n
; snort time when the second drum blew
!up with a terrific noise. They were
! spattered with burning lacquer.

i GOVERNOR HAS HOLIDAY
TRENTON, N. J„ Jan. 4.—Gov-

ernor Mooi'o resumed his duties here
S yesterday after a holiday vacation.
| hunting in Canada.

Dr. N. Schwartz
124 East 81st Street

SPECIALIST for Kidney, Bladder :
: Urology, Blood and Skin disease*

and Stomach Disorders.
; X-RAY Examinations for Stones

Tutnors and internal

j Or. Schwartz uill bo glad to give
\ you a free consultation. Chargee

I for examinations and treatment j
is moderate.

I Special X-ItAV EXAMINATION *3,

’ HOURS: Jlaily: 9 A. M. to 7 I* M
j Sunday: 10 A. M. to 12 Noon. i

V V

-I Lehigh 6C22
=

=====^
Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

SURGEON DENTIST
Office Hours: 9:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P MDaily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 EAST Llsth STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

Vb it.-:- -
- ==~P

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Algonquin 8183

1 , .
/?

"~~=

Butterfield 8799.

Dr. A. CARR
SURGEON DENTIST

22 years uninterrupted practice.
! Personal attention. Workers' prices.

133 EAST 84th STREET
Cor. Lexington Ave. New York.

—¦» : -==y

I | Monument 3519.

HARLEM HEALTH CENTER
{ 1800 SEVENTH AVENUE ;
> Cor. 110 St. ;

(Unity Co-op. Building)

< Dr. V. G. Burtan Dr. E. I.Kreinin
< Medical Director Dental Director
< OPEN ALL HOURS.

11690 LEXINGTON AVE cor 106 "*

|NEW yORK CITY • • |

! Phone Stuyvnsant 3SIG

"

I
John’s Restaurant

SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES
A place with atmosphere
where all radical* meet.

.902 E. 12th St. Tew York.
~- T-.'l . . 1 . ; -»¦

(/

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 5865

V; ¦ i
"anything in photography]

.STUDIO on OUTSIDE WORK
Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

pecial Rales lor Labor Organiza-
Ion». (Established 1887.)

RUSSIAN SPEAKING FAMILY
offers room and board. All im-

provements. Two blocks from sub-
way. Reasonable. 625 West 135th
Street, Apt. 1-D.

Co-operative Repair Shop
! 419 i/j 6th Avenue, near 25th St.

Shwsßqwih-cd While U Wait
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NOT A CANDIDATE By Fred Ellis

“Why should I perform for this animal when he performs for me,” soliloquizes Andrew W. Mellon.
¦3>

Brief Sketch of Pablo Manlapit’s Activities
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Secrecy at Pan-American Conference
Fearful that it will be openly challenged for its ruthless in-

vasion of Nicaragua and its systematic butchery of the masses
demanding freedom from its tyranny, United States imperialism,

through its delegation at the Pan-American conference to con-

vene in Havana January 16, demands that the sessions be held
behind closed doors. This demand is to be made because of the fear

that some of the representatives of the Latin American govern-

ments will place on the agenda tiie whole question of American
frigtitfulness against the Southern republics. The Cuban dele-
gates, representing a government subservient to Wall Street, will
aid the yankee butcher try to conceal his bloody fists. But, for-

tunately, there are sections of Latin America not yet subdued by

dollar despotism and they may endeavor to use the conference as

a forum from which to draw up a devastating indictment, recount-

ing the dirty, underhanded, two-faced diplomacy of Colonel Stim-
son and the crimes of the United States armed forces against
Nicaragua.

This contemptible government, dripping with blood and filth,
dare not permit the real facts of its despotism become known
at a time when it is posing before Europe as an apostle of peace.

The Coolidge-Kellogg proposal for secrecy at the Pan-American
Conference makes this government particularly ludicrous in view

of the fact that the sessions of the council of the League of Na-
tions are, at least to all appearances, open even though prelim-
inary diplomatic intrigue is carried on in secret.

The exalted rhetoric of Charles Evans Hughes, Henry P.

Fletcher and the rest of the American delegation will sound hollow
indeed before the echo of the bombardment of Nicaraguans has
ceased to reecho through the forests and mountains.

It will be as ridiculous as was the peace twaddle of Aristide
Briand when the French legions were storming Damascus in
Syria and French planes were raining death and destruction upon
defenseless villages in Morocco. Still more absurd is the ex-
change of pacific gestures between the bloody imperialism of

France and the gory murderers at Washington who constitute the

Wall Street government, at a time when both countries are invent-
ing new devices of frightfulness to use against weaker nations.

The American masses should rise in indignant fury and de-

mand that the veil of secrecy be ripped from the hypocritical faces
of the imperialist delegation at Havana. Mass demostrations
against American imperialism should be held simultaneously with
the conference and encouragement sent to Latin-America to defy
dollar despotism and use the conference to build up a bloc of anti-
imperia st nations that will scourge the armed forces of Wall
Street and their diplomats from their countries.

“Socialist” Prospects in Reading
The newly elected socialist party officials have been inaugur-

ated into office as the city administration of Reading, Pennsyl-
vania. Some very interesting prospects are in sight.

Prior to their inauguration the Reading Labor Advocate, of-
ficial organ of the socialists, published a lengthy editorial fore-
casting the course of the new socialist administration. According
to that editorial tJ 4e , socialist party office holders intend to do
precisely as similar administrations have done in the past, that is,
forget all their talk of speaking in behalf of the working class and
proceed to act as capitalist officials.

One of the fundamental principles of socialism, taught by
Karl Marx, the theoretical founder of the Communist movement,
consists in recognizing the fact that Idle capitalist state is the su-
preme organ in this society for the suppression of the working
class. A political party, claiming to speak and to act for the work-
ing class must, when it takes office, clearly demonstrate by its
actions that its presence in office is not for efficiently applying the
machinery for working class suppression, but using their position
of momentary control of that machinery to the extent of its ability
in the interest of the working class.

But the Reading socialists do not intend to carry out that
principle. Instead they announce, through their official organ,
the Labor Advocate, that they intend to betray the workers who
elected them. To quote:

“Whether they (the socialists) like this system or not, they
realize that capitalism is still the order of the day. What is more,
they understand that their responsibilities will be those of capitalist
officials rather than those of socialist party members . . . they will
do everything in their power to give honest and efficient administra-
tion of public affairs.
However, they feel that in spite of their role as capitalist of-

ficials they can do something for the workers, such as seeing that
street improvements in working class sections receive as much
consideration as the thoroughfares of aristocratic neighborhoods.
“And most important, perhaps, police brutality will not be permit-
ted against workers when strikes occur.” Concluding their state-
ment of policy the “Advocate” says: *

"These are some of the things the socialists of Reading can and
will do. They are things which are neither socialistic or capitalistic,
but plain common sense activities and rulings which will win them '
me continued confidence of their fellow townsmen.”
This has. at least, the virtue of being a frank statement of

what has heretofore been socialist party practice in most in-
stances where they gained control of a municipality, though not
all socialist administrations have enunciated their theory. Rather
they have concealed their practice under the most high-sounding
phrases.

The socialists in office are going to show themselves not
working class representatives, but capitalist officials. They will
endeavor to win, not the confidence of the workers whose inter-
ests are antagonistic to those of the capitalist class, but to win
“the continued confidence” of the small bankers, merchants, man-
ufacturers, and inevitably, the giant corporations who own the
industrial city of Reading, by proving to the “taxpayers” that
under a so-called socialist rule their affairs will be “efficiently
administered.”

It is precisely such policy that has resulted in producing
nests of vicious reaction in dozens of cities that at one time had
“socialist” administrations. Schenectady, N. Y.. New Castle, Pa.,
and many other places once under control of the socialists are
among the most reactionary towns in the country, and their de-
cline as militant working class centers dates precisely from the
ascendency of the yellow socialists who tried to prove to their cap-

By AMADO DINO.

(Well-known Filipino Nationalist.)

VOU do not know the fighting spirit
* of the Filipino until you know

Pablo Manlapit!
He was born in Lipa, Bafcangas,

Philippine Islands, some 36 years ago.
No silver spoon in his mouth when he
was bom, and lived not the life of
gilded youth; and it was well these
were so; the result was much in favor
in the moulding of his character. At
this writing there is this fair build
of a man, less than six feet tall, mid-
dle-aged, healthy, robust and ever-
pleasant in his attitude toward life
whatever the circumstances are.

Years ago, when he was dallying
with his schoolmates in a public school
in Tondo, Manila, not one of them
knew that some day, in a foreign land,
this classmate of theirs was going to
be a dominant figure over a situation
fraught with difficulties caused by
the exploitation of the masses, by
graft and merciless treatment of the
poor laboring strangers by the pow-
erful interests in Hawaii. The test

of a man’s courage and character
comes at a time when a crisis is at
hand. In the peaceful, care-free pas-
times of the youthful students, young
Pablo had no chance to reveal his gift
for leadership. But later in his man-
hood, he passed the acid test and
showed the courage and the fighting
spirit characteristically Filipino.

On Sugar Plantations.

In February, 1910, he shipped to
Hawaii as a common laborer. He was
only nineteen years old then. For
three years he worked in the sugar
plantations. It was during that per-
iod that he realized the inadequacy
of wages paid the laborers working
in the plantations. The laborer, for a
hard day’s work of ten to twelve
hours—for twenty-six days (rain or
shine) —was paid the meager wages

of only $20.00 per month! Certain-
ly, not commensurate with the labor
performed. This aroused his sense
of justice and the urge to ameliorate
the existing conditions became im-
planted in his heart. He began to
prepare himself for the service of his
countrymen who were in servitude to
the big-moneyed men of the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters’ Association. Within
the next few years he applied his time
to the study of law. In December,

1919, he passed the bar examination
and in the same month obtained the
license to practice law in the district
courts of the Territory of Hawaii.

His first program was to put him-
self to task, starting the agitation to
increase the wages of the laborers.
It was his first big fight, and a big
fight at that; and the people of the
Territory began to take notice of him.
Laborers of all nationalities were in-
volved. The outcome was successful,
gaining fifty per cent increase in
wages for the laborers. At that time
there were 20,000 Filipino laborers in
the Territory and 25,000 Japanese.
The wages increased from S2O to S3O
per month.

Bosses Betray Workers.

It did not last long, however. The
machinations of the sugar planters’
officials undermined this new wage
scale and before long, about eleven
months—it was reduced to $26 a
month. That, of course, drew the ire
of the Filipinos. Manlapit again was

prevailed upon by his countrymen,
who were virtually ffie bestialized
victims of the exploiters. In the
meantime, Manlapit, aside from his
law practice, busied himself in organ-

izing the high wages movement.
George Wright, outstanding Ameri-
can in the labor movement in Hawaii,
volunteered h>s services to the newly-
formed organization. The Filipinos,
in recognition of his sympathetic at-
titude towards the movement, elected
him to be co-chairman with Mr. Man-
lapit. All officers of this body gave
their services free, with no remuner-
ations whatsoever from any sources,
except traveling expenses and per
diems when on duty.

To solidify the strikers and to make
the plans concrete, Manlapit pub-
lished a weekly paper, “Ang Bantay,”
as the organ of the High Wages
Movement. It was published in Taga-
log and in English, mostly in the
former.

New Demands.

The year 1924 was the year of the
crisis. Manlapit was determined to
recover for the laborers what had been
gained in the previous strike. He
started the active campaign to sup-
port the movement. Within a short
time he had gathered ten thousand
bona fide signatures of Filipino la-
borers in the different plantations to
the petition which contained the fol-
lowing requests:

italist friends that they were better political servants than the
avowc d capitalist politicians of the old parties.

If the Reading socialists wanted to serve the working class
they would have to abandon their proclaimed position and adopt
a policy of using their power to the extent of their ability in the
interest of the class they are supposed to serve. To follow such a
course would certainly cause them to be excommunicated from the
official party machinery dominated by the Hiilquits, Cahans and
Oneals, as well as bring down upon tiheir heads the wrath of the
state government.

The socialist party of Reading has officially mapped its course
in accord with the traditions of the socialist party in the United
States, which in turn is in accord with the traditions and practices
of the second international to which it belongs, bag, baggage, heart
and brain. Back of the scenes at the gala inaugural at Reading
where such pen enemies of the working class as James Oneal, B.
Charney Vladeck and other luminaries of the socialist party,
harrangued the assembled celebrants, hovers the ghost of Fred-
erick Ebert and the menacing shadows of Scheidemann and Noske
who murdered the flower of the working class of Germany in or-
der that the bourgeoisie might remain in power.

It is clear, already, on the day after the induction of the so-
cialist party into office that such honest class-conscious workers
as have not yet understood the anti-working class role of that
party will have a splendid opportunity to become disillusioned as
this Reading administration proceeds to carry out its policy of
acting as capitalist officials, and will abandon that reactionary
party and adhere to the one revolutionary party in the United
States, the Workers (Communist) Party.

1. Minimum basic wage from
SI.OO per day to $2.00 per day.

2. Eight hours to constitute a

day’s work.
3. Time and a half to be paid

for all overtime work; double time
for work on Sundays and holidays.

4. Equal compensation for men
and women engaged in the same
kind of work.

6. A proportionate increase in
the wages paid to skilled and semi-
skilled employes.

6. Abolition of all forms of
“bonus” based on the price of sugar

or on the number of days worked
each month.

7. Recognition of the principle
of collective bargaining and the
right of employes to organize for
their mutual benefit and protection.
As mentioned before, the laborers

received $26.00 a month for twelve
hours work a day. The requests men-
tioned above were reasonable. But
the Hawaiian sugar planters’ people
were adamant. Despite the continued
efforts of the leaders and supporters
of the movement, the moguls of the
plantations entirely ignored the ap-
peal. To a faint-hearted leader the
situation was discouraging. The ter-
ritory of Hawaii controlled by the
big bosses of the sugar company! And
the same big bosses run the govern-
ment! There did not seem to be a
way out.

Faced Handicaps.
Notwithstanding these handicaps,

Manlapit, fully conscious of the
righteousness of his cause and fully
confident of support pressed the fight
on. He made trips to the different
plantations in the interest of the
movement.

On April Ist, 1924, the strike be-
gan—after a persistent struggle of
one whole year, with all the hard-
ships and sufferings attendant upon
a situation of the like. By April 10,
the Inayuda baby was evicted from
the hospital in Waipahu, owned by
the Oahu Sugar Company, member of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Asso-
ciation. The baby belonged to a
couple who supported the strike. The
father was out of work and the baby
was seriously ill in the hospital. The
fact that it was a striker’s baby was
enough to bring about eviction of
the infant from the Sugar Planters’
Hospital. It was quite against the
ethics of the medical profession to
execute an order of throwing away
a dying baby from a hospital, the
affiliations nothwithstanding. But as
it turned out later, the doctor ordered
the baby out, turning a deaf ear to
the pleadings of the parents.

The baby died.
Try to Get Manlapit.

“Ang Bantay’’ published a brief
item regarding the case. Now the
sugar planters’ men saw their chance
to “get Manlapit.” By hook or by
crook they were going to get him
Their stool-pigeons had had their
feed. On that account Manlapit was
accused of criminal libel. On April
22nd he was arrested. His arrest was
the culmination of the long-d*awn
struggle between the oppressed and
the oppressors, labor and capital in
Hawaii.

When he was sent to prison on
May 29th, 1925 the strike collapsed
The reason was obvious. There was
no leader. The sentence was from
two to ten years of ha’\’ labor. And
he was eligible for parole by January
5, 1927, on condition that he left the
territory of Hawaii for the Philip-
pines. This imprisonment of his hat
been the live topic of all the news-
papers in the territory and even in
some remote parts of the world.

Details of Frame-up.
It was learned later that those who

testified against Manlapit were hired
by the sugar men for the purpose;
that they were promised fat sums in
addition to their fare to the Philip-
pines if they could only lie in order to
have Manlapit convicted. The affi-
davits of these men have been ob-
tained I|y Mr. Manlapit’s friends in
the Philippines when the paid men in
question reached the homeland and
squealed after having discovered that
they were cheated by the plantation
men by giving them only SIOO each
instead of $16,000 as was originally
promised each one of them.

When the time for his parole came,
Manlapit was not released, because
he did not want to leave for the
Philippines. Under the same offense
prisoners have been paroled without
any conditions attached thereto. But
Manlapit’s case has been an excep-
tion. It was well-known throughout
Hawaii that he was discriminated
against; that the sugar bosses, includ-
ing the governor were doing their best
to retain him in prison; to release
him only should he agree to leave
the territory; for he was their most
dangerous' foe. As the Honolulu Ad-
vertiser, leading newspaper in Hawaii,
said in one of its editorials, “.

. .a
feeling has been created in the mind
of the public that Manlapit has been
discriminated against; that unfair
parole conditions are being forced
upon him.”

Finally he agreed to leave the ter f

ritory for the mainland. (U. S. A.)
The warden testified to his excellent
deportment while in prison. Parole
was granted last August 13, after the
petitions from different labor organi-
zations in the United States, from
congressmen and other persons in the
United States. He arrived in the
United States last August 19th.

Speaking In U. S.
Ever since his arrival in Los An-

gelea he has been occupied in deliver-
ing speeches before different organi-
zations to which he was invited. At
present he is preparing to make a
tour of the big cities of the United
States under the auspices of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League. Al-
though in his speeches there will not
be anything touching directly on his
'>ase, for his speeches will be on the
topics mentioned below, he is fully
confident that the people of Hawaii
are still his great and trusted friends
and sympathizers, because he knew
that he stood and fought for the right
of the exploited countrymen of his in
Hawaii.

The topics of his speeches are:
1.—Labor conditions in the Philip-

pines.
2.—Exploitation of our resources

by Wall Street absentees.
3-—Labor conditions in Hawaii.
4.—Exploitation of imported labor-

ers from the Philippines and other
countries.

6.—Philippine independence.
6.—The sugar tariff.
Pablo Manlapit is a fighter. This

time he fights for the rights of hir
oppressed countrymen and he will
fight it to the end. When you hear
and know Pablo Manlapit you will
know the fighting spirt of the Fili-
pino!

GENERAL ELECTRIC LOSES.
WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 4.—An

iniunetion sought by the General
Electric Co. to restrain the DeForest
Radio Co. from using three high
vacuum-tube patents granted to Ir-
ving Langmuir was denied by Fed-
eral Judge Morris here today. One
patent for potassium tubes waa up-
held.

BOOKS
THE AMERICANIZATION OF LA-

BOR. By Robert W. Dunn. Inter-
national Publishers, New York.
$1.90.

THIS book deals with a process
which has been going on intensive-

ly in the United States for a decade
and which is rapidly copied and imi-
tated abroad. In various countries it
means various things:

In the Soviet Union, for instance,
to “Americanize” has come to mean
the attempt to introduce methods of
large-scale production, principles of
more efficient organization, scientific
methods of industrializing the country.
The worker in the Soviet Union would
scarcely think of using the term,
which reports state has become ex-
ceedingly popular there, to a speed-up
system applied to himself.

* * *

What “Americanize” actually means
in the United States is fully explained
in this important study. Beginning
immediately after the World War but
especially with the period of the 1920-
1921 open shop drive on labor, the
process of “Americanizing” the labor
movement has continued until at pres-

ent the organized forces of the work-
ing class have been reduced to strag-
gling, wounded and leaderless groups.

In these “Americanizing” drives,
the American Federation of Labor has
lost a million and a half men. The
railroad brotherhoods have lost an-
other million. Hundreds of local
unions throughout the country have
been completely wiped out. Strong
union centers such as San Francisco,
have been entirely transformed. Dunn
quotes “The American Plan,” open
shop organ of the west, as boasting
in the fall of 1923 that “today 85 per-
cent of all men who earn their bread
by manual toil, work under open shop
conditions. What more complete trans-

formation! Three years ago over 90
per cent worked under absolutely
closed shop union conditions. Today

over 85 per cent work under open
shop conditions.”

Eighty-five per cent of the indus-
trial establishments of St. Louis were
reported to be open shop; practically
every state in the union was reported
in a similar condition in a compre-
hensive open shop survey made at the
time.

* * *

And what were the methods adopted
in this commendable task of “Amer-
icanizing” the workers?

Dunn gives in great detail such
examples as that of the Industrial
Association of San Francisco where
the notorious “Black Jack” Jerome
was employed: “Jerome mobilized a
small army of thugs, gunmen, and ex-
convicts, just as he had done in the
Denver tramway strike in 1920

"

At that time his orders to his hench-
men were: “When you shoot, be sure
and shoot straight.” Dunn posits out
that, “It was Jerome who committed
the first violence in the San Francisco
strike.” There were daily lists of
strikers to be beaten up; a whole
chart of prices was worked out vary-
ing from $lO to SSO for a mere slug-
ging or “massage” to $250 to SI,OOO
for a thorough-going killing or full
“polish.”

And all this was accomplished un-
der the protecting shield of patrio-
tism, the star-spangled banner and
Americanism.

Coincident with these short cuts and
also more direct methods there de-
veloped a whole system of what
might be termed the “newer diplo-
macy” in industry, the company
union, the “yellow dog” contract, em-
ploye welfare schemes, stock distribu-
tion plans, insurance schemes and
what not. This too is part of the
“Americanizing” process, and its ef-
fects have been more deadly, as Dunn
well shows, than even the “shirt
sleeve” diplomacy of the strong arm
squads.

* * •

The vast amount of material mar-
shalled within this volume and the
elaborate and careful treatment of a
relatively new subject bear the evi-
dence of great labor and research.
Dunn is probably today our best in-
formed student of the technical an 4
mechanical organization of the clas ll

struggle, just as William Z. Foster i ‘
the one most keenly aware of its inne
and living forces.

And here we touch upon a certain
shortcoming in Dunn’s book. Know-
ing the tendency of the mind to exag-
gerate the relative importance of even
the smallest adverse criticism as com-
pared with the highest favorable cri-
ticism, one hesitates to record any
disappointing reactions to this valua-
ble book. But in failing to present a
clearer picture of the living labor
forces themselves in the process of
being “Americanized,” and in adher-
ing a bit too closely to the objective
mechanism of the process, Dunn has
lost a certain vitality which is tho
very essence for instance, of Foster’s
new book, “Misieaders of Labor."

But I hasten to say that in Dunn’s
book we have a record of lasting value
for the labor movement, one which
will unquestionably serve as the de-
parting point for later studies when
that great history of the victorious
American proletariat shall come to be
written.

—ROBERT MITCHELL.

PLACQUE FOUND IN RUBBISH.
NEWBURGH, N. Y., Jan. 4*~

Spanish War veterans here are up in
arms because a placque presented by
them to the city, commemorating the
Maine, was found discorded In • roh-
hiah barraL
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